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Dressed in the.ir 
uniforms, ~$g 
angry glares and 
h,ard~t mouths, UN./}. 
'members f!l!Ji · tli~ 
public gallf;ry of th~ 
Alberta LegislatUre oa 
March 10 to watch fu 
dismay as the gov~z:P-
. ) . 
ment rapaciously dis:: 
mantled th~ir strike: 
Not content to order 
the nuises back · to 
work, the goi/emmen"t 
was clearly deter-
mined io teach nurses 
a 'lesson while at the 
same time setting the 
collective bargaining 
process back seve.cqJ 
Y~· 
Govt w q $ cl Qrly dettrmined to teach 
n UJ;'$eS a lessoB. ! • Described by New 
JNSI {;>a: 
• (JNP, Army§! Meetif1q 
· l:fP41!n 1./n/t negstia,fpns 
· YQIJP' ~~~t~ Tfibunt~l 
Democratic Leader 
and MLA Grant Not-
ley as one of the '~lop­
piest pieces of legis-
lation" ever presented 
ro a L~slati~e ·~­
se/Ili)ly Bil/11. . . 
contin•J.-d o . 2 
, .. • - ... . . '!r 
- ..,. . ,..._ ~ - ., -' tot ,, . ., .. . --
,r. ... - ~ 
" \. •t ... ~ • 
... the He<~lth Services Con-
tinu<St!on Act, cont<Sined <lr· 
tides wh1ch undermmed the 
uruon <Snd 1ts dec•s!on-rnabnq 
process. 
The core of BUI 11 w<Ss to 
order stnking nurses back to 
work but the more ileshy p<lrts 
of the Act stnpped UNA mem-
bers Md those <Sssociated With 
UNA (as employees or leq<~l 
<ldvJSors) of the1r fund<lment<SI 
rtqhts - the rtghts of free speech 
<Uld assoct<Stion. 
In a letter to the Premier 
Peter Lougheed. ten professors 
from the Foculty of lAw ot the 
University of Albert<1 under-
scored Notley'a dist<lste for the 
leqtsl.stlon by descrtbing it as 
Dr<~coruM . 
In their letter to Lougheed 
the prof8880rs questioned why 
Yet. on Match 9, one d<ly The NDP M[A <1ls0 attacked 
later, the Minister of lAbour the government for not ac-
attempted to recetve un<Snt· ceptinq its responstbtlity m the 
m""'s consent from the Leqis- health C<lre neqotiabons nohng 
ldttve Assembly so thdt he that 1t was QUtle wllhng to Jump 
could mtroduce Bill 11 on into the fr<1y when 1t seemed 
that d.oy. polittcally w1se todoso. 
The Mtruster was unable to " . we all know that the 
obtam that consent and so last dol1<1r funding proviSion 
BUI 11 w<Ss introduced, re<~d, of hosp1t.ols makes •I cle<~r 
p<~ssed <1nd procla1med on that the government h<SS to be 
March 10. mvolved. that 1f wo <Ire gomg 
And to m<lke m<~tters worse to t<1lk about better worlong 
the UNA neqoti<~ting commi- conditions. ,j tlus report of 
ttee alonq With members of 1980 1s g01ng to become " 
the AHA neqoti<Sting t...m h<1d re<~hty, 1t's gomg to h<Sve very 
met w1th the Miruster oi!Abour s•qnilie<~nt ftnanctal lmphC<I-
on M<1rch 4 when he told -them lions, that h<SS to be de<llt wtth 
th<lt netther he nor his qovem - by the government of Albert<l." 
ment h<ld any mtentton of mte-r- Notley S&d. 
vening m the strike. Thdt ilt, Stressmq th<1t BUI 11 is <1 
the government would not "bad ptece of leqisl<Stion that 
order the nuneo back to work. should not dishonour the sl<1· 
• . . "the Legislature of Alberta 
has circumvented accountabil· 
tute books of our province," 
Notley proceeded to unr<Svel 
the bill b1t by bit in order to 
clearly point out the represaive 
Mlurtl ol the <OCt. 
•ty" 1 • • • 
the Minister h<ld not used Sec-
tion 148 of the Albert<l Labour 
Rel<Sttons Act to order the 
nunee back to worle. 
"Miqht it be lh<lt under the 
Act, the government would 
h<lve to juatily ita do'Cislon 
..m demonstrate the actu<ll 
existence ol an -qeoe'\'~: 
theyaaked. 
"Even undet the lDOit 81:· 
treme leqiala tion in Canada, 
the War Measureo Act, the 
Government of C anada must 
be prepared to declare the 
existence of M emerqency." 
Further th• professors 
ch<lrqed th<lt "U- l..eQ!sl4lure 
ol Albert<l haa C:rcumvented 
<IOCOWltability by sinqlinQ. out 
" particular strtke, <Uld parti-
cul<Sr qroup ol er 1oy888, <Snd 
unposed DraCO\. . rnedJW'M 
upon them." 
Durl!lQ the debate on the 
BiU m the Leqisl.sture Notley 
posed slmt lar questions to the 
C4bmet chdrglng th<lt the 
qovemment did not want to 
h<lve to 1usttly that an emer-
gency <Sctually existed in the 
hosplt41 industry. lnste<>d the 
qovemmenl ne<~tly slcirt<ld the 
Issue by mtroducing Bill 11. 
The speed wtth wh1ch the 
Miruster ol lAbour introduced 
BUI ll w<IS certainly enough 
to t<1ke the nuroes' b re<>th 
dW<Iy. 
Apparently, Young and his 
cabtnet cohorts were hasty in 
mtroducmq the bill because ol 
mform<~tlon they h<ld received 
from the Colleqe of Physicl<llll 
<Snd Surgeons. 
At the request ol the Pre-
mier, the Ministers involved in 
the dispute met with the 8odrd 
of the Colleqe on Friday, 
March 5, 1982, to discuss the 
sidled the provtnce's hosp1tals. 
A3 " result of that meehng 
<>nd a subsequent letter re-
ceived on the Mme d<ly from 
the Colleqe. the Prerruer and 
the Mtntster involved somehow 
deterrruned th<1t M emergency 
eJOsted. 
Although th1s mJorm<~tion 
.;,,.. <>pparently rece1ved on 
March 5 by the e<~binet rrunis-
ters it 1s mteresllnQ to note 
th<1t three d<lys l11ter the Min-
Ister ol Hosptt<lls and Medical 
C<Sre. D<1ve Russell satd m the 
leqisl~tture that: "Insofar as the 
condition of the hosptt<lla ~ 
concerned, the report I qot 
tod<l y (M<Srch 8) shows thilnqS 
- .. _, -\..•' ·· ·-- ....... ~ -· ... 
But by March 9 the Lough-
1-.-i qovet'IUIImt completely 
reversed its pooltion. 
The a~ ID .the i..eQia· 
l.sture lh<lt day waa obviously 
acrlmonioua u UNA membera 
watched the ptbvinct<ll cabi-
net mlnlllen qo through a 
-·--ci qJlmllltic IDIINIOUVIW 
· In order to try- to J uatlfy the . 
dr4ID4tiC lhlft In their~
' . Notley persl.ltently ie!reshed 
the Mintll"r cl Hospitals' mem-
ory reqardinq hla 11pp.>rent 
about-f4oe on then~ llrike; 
Yet, throuQhout the debate 
the Minister of Hospitals <Snd 
his other cabinet ooll1111quee 
ina .. oted th4t ~ mlormo-
tion received from the Uni-
versity ol .Alb.ria Hooplt<Sl <md 
oth"r reporta h<ld been the 
re<~90fl they chanQed their 
ml!lds and their position. 
In response to the Minister 
Notley ask<ld where those re-
ports were and why the members 
of the i.eQJslature h<ld not been 
informed of thia •nlonn,;,tion. 
Commentlnq on the letter 
from· the Colleqe Notley Sdld: 
"But as much a.s I respect the 
ColleQe of Physicians and 
SW'Q801U aru:t I respect th"~ 
body immellllely • wh<lt we 
h<>ve Is an opinion. We don't 
have My &vldel1ce to back up 
th<lt opiruon," he Sdld. 
While queetloninq the Min-
ister about the report. appar-
ently received by the QOvern-
ment reQatding the condition 
of he<llth car. in the provmce 
Notiey in.siotecl that there were 
probably oth« options open 
to the qovemment besides " 
back to work order. 
"The question is: Waa there 
MY altern<~tive? Clearly. the 
most senstble altern<~tive, in 
my view, would have been 
to resume collectiv" bar-
gain ing, contmue the pro-
cesa . . " since the qap be-
tween the parties' positions as 
noted by the Minister oll..a.boor 
h<ld Mrrowed siqniliC4ntly. 
Further he Mid that " ... we 
h<lve to recoqruze that we're 
deallng w1th some pretty fund-
<>ment..l nghts ol people: the 
nght to free collecbve bar-
qauung <1nd wtthdrawal ol one's 
serv1ces. People may not like 
stn~es. Nobody !J~es stn~es. 
But 1Ys one ol the nghts we 
h<lve in tlus province. and 1f 
we're goinQ to 14ke aw<1y lh<lt 
rtght, we h<lve to know lh<lt 
there is no other altern<~tive. 
CallinQ Section 4 of the act 
411 article which requiree "tbe-
barqeiDinq <lq&nt ~ 
the whk:le ol thia ~~." 
~.a-d that when> ~ • 
uni<a' ll:dled become~~ -en arm • 
ci tlw' ltiote aa UNA · la tet11p- ., 
orartlf- fOI"CCOd to boo by thlw· 
<le! then "th<1t"s ,., ; lh<lt'a 
Just fl.lfld4ment4lly wrong." 
" .. . 1Ys just the wrong prin-
ciple in terma ol a democr<1tic 
trade union movement." 
Notley, underUninq his point 
Mid th<lt the "funcl.smental dtf. 
ference between a tr<>de union. 
whether •t's m " total!!Arian 
country ol the lelt or rtqht, 
and a free trade union is that 
a free tr<lde union ha.s only 
one ba.se. lt 1s there to serve 
its memberslup." 
"It 11 not there to be " vehi-
cle ol government policy In 
any way. shape, or form, 
wheth"r that be Soct<li Demo-
crahc, Ltber<~l. Tory or wh<lt-
ever the e<~se m<IY be." 
Directing the Honourable 
Members atte nnon to 11 parti-
cularly offensiVe P<>rt of the 
bill wh1ch empowers the Attor-
ney General to determine the 
!ate of the union iJ the <>cl ~ 
violated, Notley rermnded the 
members th<1t they "should 
know wh<lt they are voting for 
so when they come before the 
voters ol tlus provmce they 
C<Sn stand proudly before any 
trade union group of people 
and say, yes, thts •• the w<1y 
it IS Ill qood old Mppy AJ. 
bert<l ... " 
"Yes, Alberta , land of the 
free - unless you're m a lr<lde 
umon movement." 
ln the~r letter to the Prerruer 
the U. of A. law professors 
echoed s1mllar concerns about 
that p<Srbcular secllon of Bill 
11. 
C ouched m an <~qqresslve 
tone, the profeosors in the1r 
letter forthnghtly cnticized the 
government for jeop<~rdlztng 
f ..... ...l.-o ... • :ol -. . l.,.,... . ...,! o~ .....,1 
_ ..
"Section I 0 of the Ad pro-
VIdes that upon notice to the 
lAbour Relattons Boltrd by the 
Attorney General the Boltrd 
sh<lll decertily • not hold " 
Mdrlng to deteonlne the ser-
iousness of the breach. not to 
hear rrutlgating c•rcumst<lt!Ces 
but must decertlfy." 
"Ag<11n " fund<lrnental pnn-
ciple of our ldw <Snd one we 
wou ld h<>ve thought to be m· 
VIOI<Sble that iJ someone is to 
be pell<lltzed or puntshed they 
h<lve a nght to be heard." 
Conttnumg In h1s dissection 
of the leq~sl.stion Notley di-
rected the members to Section 
ll of the B•ll thet restricts any 
UNA olficer, representative or 
<ldVi«>r found qutlty of vio-
latmg the Act from holding 
office or employment m MY 
tr<Sde union In Alberta for 
two years. 
Upbr<llding tne government 
and ita members for "sloppy 
draftsmanshtp" lh<lt led to the 
.J .~ ~ 
"Introduction ol a BUJ wtth thla 
kiDd ol pemlcicw principle" 
Notley noted thet "thia QO\W'D-
a.U '- " awful lot ol ""'' 
plainlnq to do." 
Undersoortnq whdt NotJer -
aatd In the leqisl.sture the law 
proleaors in their letter stated 
lh<lt wh<1t is "even 11101'8 r&-
puqnant (than Sections 10 and 
15) are the provtsions deenunq 
quilt." 
The law profesaors charqing 
thet this la "statutory outl.swry" 
ch<latised the government for 
wrttlnq leg\Sl.stion lh<lt does 
not provide Mdnnqs for those 
deemed quuty under tl'le Act 
but also provides for such. 
Assembly to go the next step 
and P<ISS a p1ece of leqlslll-
tlon wh1ch IS JUst bad leq1sla-
tion, which cannot be defended 
m terms of the excess1ve power 
this government is talung upon 
Itself." 
Notley <>lso noted th<1t be-
cause th1s leq~l<>tton 1s not 
l<>~r 1t would undoubtedly 
po1son the <>tmosphere m bar-
gammg while luehng My bitt-
erness developed m the course 
of neqot1atlons. 
Underlining Notley's v1ew 
the law professors m the~r 
letter stilted th<1t th1s bill "Is 
not s1mply a matter of over-
kill" but 1t <llso does not "reflect 
a des~re to end " conflict. 
Rather it reflects a wlll to des-
troy the C<lp<ICity of d p<ll'IICU · 
lar qroup of CltlZE!ns to Improve 
<Snd protect their collechve 
interests." 
"Therein," they charqed, 
"Ueo the urqency of protest." 
C ertainly, it <>ppliell · "1y to 
one qroup of c1tizens • does 
not directly cJJect the !114jor•ty 
ol AI.Qert<lns--
"BJ\ surely. If history h11s 
taught us anythmg, 11 IS that 
the st<Ste rnust never t owed 
to single oul any qroup for 
oppresstve lre<ltment. lf they 
can do it tn this dispute, they 
can do 1t m any dispute, <~gamst 
any group." 
When Notley 11ttempted to 
move ammendments to the Bill 
1n order to remove the more 
offensive sections he agam 
rem1nded the members th<>t if 
ihe bill relndlned dS 1t w<Ss. 
• . . it also does not "reflect a 
desire to end a conflict. Rather 
it reflects a will to destroy". . . 
unuSU<Sl penalties. 
Further in the debate in 
the !.eqiSlature Notley stressed 
thdt " there's no queotlon lh<lt 
when 8.000 nurses ce11se 
worltinq, there <1re going to be 
problems. We all realize lh<lt. 
We all realize thdt - h<1ve 
responstblUtlee. 
"Certllinly UNA h<ls reooq-
ntzed its responsibility: I be-
lieve other people m this pro-
vince have 11ttempted to <IS 
well." 
"And if the qovemment ol 
Albert<l would make it c l1111r to 
the Albert<l Hospital As.x:ta-
tion th<lt some of the- funding 
would be IIV41lable for the 
report of 1900 we could Qet 
" neqolt<Sted settlement." 
But he said "there ~ no ex-
cuse for " leqisl.stive Assembly 
wh1ch hds control over last-
dollar funding, led by 11 gov-
ernment whtch for 16 months 
had done notlung on " m<~jor 
study prepared by the Albert<l 
Hosp114i Aaaociation, which 
Is now the root of the strike." 
"Ther~ is no '3:Xcuse " he 
1t would not only prolong but 
even encourage b1tterness on 
the part of UNA members. 
But as anticipated Notley's 
amendments, alter a lenqthy 
debate, f~ttled . Although he 
waqed " long battle m the 
l.eqtsla ture, h1s efforts unlor-
lunately were to no <>V<II l smce 
the clear m<I!Orlry of the Con-
servative qovemment m the 
l.eqtsl<>ture rem&ned unsh<lke-
able. 
Two amendments, however, 
moved by the leader or the 
opposition, R<1y Spe<lker, were 
ddopted. Those amendments 
mcluded the removal of the 
work "<~CQUlesce" as a grounds 
for VIola ting the Act. lt was 
found thdt the act 01 .ocquies-
cmg IS not. m C aMdtan la w. 
an acceptable notion. 
The other <>mendment w<IS to 
aad the! the Arbitration Tn-
bun<ll to be appomted by the 
Minister ol Lllbour under the 
Act would revtew the AHA 
Manpower <Uld Nurs•nq study 
before rtldbng a bmdtng settle-
f UNA condemns Healtfi Units 
Health Unit nurses man-
ben of the UNA are seeltina 
bindina arbitration as contract 
talks between UNA's seven 
member bargaining commit-
tee and the Alberta Health 
Unit Association tlave appeared 
to reach an impasse. 
followina to the footsteps 
of the Alberta Hospital A.ssoc· 
iation the Heallh Unit Assoc-
iation has been unprepared 
from the bqinning of neao-
tiation.s which beaan in mid· 
March to negotiate seriously 
with the 300 health unit1111rses. 
A.lthouah the employer 
agreed to extend the collective 
aareement which expired on 
March 31. 1982 to April 30. 1982 
this agreement was achieved 
without a retroactivity clause. 
tn other wools. when the Health 
Unit nurses eventually sian 
a new collective agreement 
it may not be retroactive to 
the expiry date of their pre-
vious agreement. 
The UNA. negotiation team 
headed up by Julie Millar 
from UNA Local 57. Sturgeon 
Health unit said that the health 
u.nits Wlll be meetina with the 
Association on April 6 with 
the hopes of achieving a new 
contract. 
"There are still several out-
standing ir.ems in the dispute," 
Millar said, "But we still hope 
to reach a settlement that will 
meet the needs of our mem-
bers." 
The outstandina ir.ems in the 
dispute include salaries, houn 
of work and overtime. recot· 
nition of previous experience. 
transportation allowances, sick 
and special leave provisions. 
The health unit nurses are 
seeking in a one year contract 
an hourly waae increase which 
would raise the rate from S 10.83 
per hour to $13 .00- per hour 
at the low end of the scale. 
At the top end of the arid. the 
nurses are scekina an hourly 
wage hike which would io-
creasethe rate from $12.45 per 
hourto $15.81 per hour. 
But the Association has 
offered the IIUCXS a 12 per cent 
wage hike across the board · 
for the RN's covered by the 
contnct while offering about 
a 7.5 per cem wage hike for 
the diploma and degree nurses. 
In each case the employer's 
offer does not even bqin tO 
meet the wage increase pro-
posed for the hospital nurses 
in the inJamous Disputes In-
quiry Board. In addition. thoec 
health unit nuncs who would 
receive the laraest increue ( 12 
per cent) constitute the min-
ority within the health unitl. 
The waae increua offered 
by the A.ssocia.tion do not 
eYeD bqin tO reflect the erolioD 
that hal oocurred to our w-.. 
because of constantly rising 
costs, Millar said. 
As wcU it in no way reflec:ll 
the levd of experience and 
trainina that the ~ority of 
nuncs worltio& in the beallh 
units have. 
The ~~c of conten-
tion iD of overtime 
~ ia reprdina 
Ma'l A{ <~ghlin, UNA Local 96 vi«·presid~nt _, OM of 
8Q UN~m~rs to au~nd tilL first UNA Labctv School 111/d 
last/all in R~ D«r. 
~~ '-"* Community 
Hcallh aur-. Under the em-
ployers oftw, Comm~ 
Hl:8lib 11.11'1( jluld be required 
to work 30 lllbt1 per year at 
the rate of S 15 per niaht of 
work. The union is seeltio& 
overtime compensation of one 
Th~ nut UNA Labour School will ~ hrld in JuM of this 
year. 
Friends of Medicare firms 
up stance, forms society 
by Joy Przterson 
The Friends of Medicare 
(FOM) is currently in the pro-
ccu or becoming a non-profit 
society in order to solidify iu 
base and to raise funds for the 
organization. 
The decision to formally 
establish FOM was made when 
it became apparent that a step· 
ped up carnpa~an to stop extra· 
billina was necessary. 
In o rder to aear up for the 
extra-billing carnpaian FOM 
set up a phone ' hot line' to 
take calls from the public re-
garding double billing, to dis-
t ribute pamphlets and lobby 
ktts and to hold an educational 
wo rkshop far FOM memben. 
But all of these items reqwrc 
funds . 
And when FOM becomn 
a no n-profit sooety it wtll be 
able to raise funds through 
fundratsina dnves and accept 
donauons from other orgam-
zauons and mdtviduals. 
Before Chnstmas a telephone 
survey to dctermme wh1ch 
docto rs were extra-btlling was 
carried out by FO M members. 
Unfortunately, since a news-
paper also d id a survey and 
publ ished a lis t or dOctors who 
were not cxtra-btllina, office 
• • , .... ;,...":c•c I,., I~ . I"..., _ I ... 
to what extent extra-billina is 
increasing. There have been 
several cases of really excessive 
amounts of extra-billina, how-
ever, and FOM has been able 
to help in some cases tbrouah 
the 'Hot Line' . 
FOM Society foundina meet-
ing was held on Monday March 
I, at the Edmonton Social 
Plannina Council. Member 
organizations may appoint one 
representative who is entitled 
to one vote. A.l.so individuals 
in groups of three or more 
may form Chapters with an 
entitlement of one vore. Any 
interested UNA. members may 
form Chapten and donations 
from locals will be gratefully 
accepted. 
for further inJormation 
phone Friends of Medicare at 
451-1978. 
Joy Pallerson, a UNA Ex~· 
cuttv~ Board mem~r. rr~­
sems UNA on tM FOM. 
Childcare project 
becomes society 
The Edmonton Hospital WO!Xers' Child care Society 
former1y called the UNA chlldcare pilot project Is cur-
rently putting the final touches on the renovation plans 
tor the chlldcare centre. 
The project to be located at the Spruce Avenue Ele-
mentary-Junior High School, just three blocks from the 
Glenrose Hospital, will probably be opening sometime 
tn the early summer. · 
Although the centre's board Is currently composed ot 
representatives from the health care workers unions 
involved In the project i t w11l change once the centre 
is open. After that date the Society's board will also be 
composed of representatives from communtty and par-
... .... (' ..... ... .., , .,..,.o~ ..... : ... _ . .., _ --- •--
and a balf times the regular 
rate for the first three houn 
worked and double the hourly 
rate for all time worked after 
those first three hours. The 
overtime proposal would cover 
all health unit nurses including 
the communiry health nurses. 
Throughout the past couple 
of years, recognition o f pre-
vious experience has become a 
arowina concern of health unit 
nurses. 
1 n this round or baraaining 
the union is seeking a clai.IIC 
which would require the em-
ployer to recognize the hos-
pital experieDce of thoec nuncs 
currently workin& in bomccare 
at the appUed rate of one 
year of hospital experience 
equals one year experience on 
the pay arid at the health unit. 
For those nurses working in 
community health, the union 
is seekin& recOJDitlon of pre-
vious experience on a two years 
of hospital e:~~tpcricnce would 
equal one year in the health 
unit pay grid. A.U health unit 
experience would be applied 
on a one to one year basts. 
But the Association has 
refused to budge o n this issue 
and is insistina o n ret.ainina 
the status quo. 
In the area of transporta tion 
allowances, the union is seeking 
a rate or Sl 23 . per month plus 
30 cents a kilometre. In addi-
tion the union is seeking com-
pensation for the full cost o f 
bustnes.s insurance and pro 
rating of the transportation 
allowance in order to account 
for any increases in gasoline 
costs. 
On the other hand. the em-
ployer is offering an allow-
ance of $85. per month for the 
first 400 kilometres d riven. 
ThereaJter the employees would 
be paid 22 cents per kilometre. 
In addition. the employer is 
offering to pay up to S90. for 
business insurance. 
The olher major outstandina 
• issues in the dispute arc s1ck 
leave and special leave pro-
visions and vacations. 
Young sets 
Tribunal 
On Match 24, 1982 the Minister of Labour 
Les Young named the appointees to the Arbl· 
tratlon Tribunal established under 8 11111. 
The three-person Tribunal, headed by Justice 
G.R. Forsyth from Calgary, was announced to 
the Legislature and to the press r-pre UNA 
had received any formal communique from the 
Minister that he was going to make that an-
ouncement. 
In a statement made to the pres~ • 't-IA chas-
tised the Minister for not having lnf~ed union 
of the announcement before it was made. 
Having been Informed by the members of the 
press that the Tribunal had been established, 
UNA expressed disappointment that the Min-
ister had not seen fit to follow the usual pro-
tocol. That is, the Minister had not informed 
the parties involved before the announcement 
was made. 
In a letter to the UNA members UNA Exe-
cutive Director noted that "all UNA members 
must be made aware that this process could 
be somewhat time consuming. 
"Your Negotiating Committee would like 
nothing better than a speedy arbitrat ion award 
but we do not want to make a slap-dash effort 
at arbitration. We do not want," he said, "the 
Tribunal, out of haste, to overlook any of the 
important items which remain outstanding In 
this dispute." 
Renouf also said that the union has made 
it clear to the Chairman of the Tribunal that 
"UNA requires time to prepare its presentation 
and a good deal of time to make it." 
After an eight year stint working for the law 
department of Canadian Pacific Railway in Cal-
gary, Toronto and Montreal, Justice Forsyth 
started private practice in Calgary. 
In March 1979 he was appointed to the Trial 
Division of the Supreme Court of Alberta which 
Is currently a part of the Court of the Queen's 
Bench of Alberta. 
Other members of the Tribunal are: 
•Colleen Wood: Vice-chairman for nine years 
of the Health Facilities Review Committee and 
of its predecessor, the Hospital Visitors Commi-
ttee. 
•Hat L Spelltscy: General Manager for the 
Hudsons Bay Co., first for the Edmonton Region 
and currently In the Calgary Region. Spettiscy 
\...----- - -'' '"' · ' ' J •• • - .... . .. _ 
Govt does about-face 
Despite promises to the contrary the 
Minister of Labour and his friends in the Tory 
cabinet decided it was poll\!cally advantageous 
to do an about face and introduce the health 
services continuation act. That Is, to legislate 
UNA members back to work. 
Although UNA members have In the past 
experienced government interference in the 
collective bargaining process they had not 
before witnessed the viciousness that was 
displayed in this act. 
Bill 11, has been described as a modified 
copy of the legislation that US president 
Ronald Reagan introduced to smash the Air 
Traffic Controllers' union last fall. 
What has to be pointed out, however, is that 
even Ronald Reagan proceeded through the 
available channels - that Is through the 
Labour Relations Board. 
By contrast, this government's legislation 
outrightly circumvented the established mech-
anrsms by calling for automatic decertification 
of the union if it so much as tried to fight the 
government's unwarranted intrusion Into 
collective bargaining. 
Besides threatening the union the Lougheed 
government took Its repressive approach one 
step further. 
The government threatened the officers of 
the union along with its staff and advisors. The 
muzzling of these individuals .Is at best a 
contemptible action that· jeopardizes freedom 
of speech. · 
Those who thought the black listing of 
unionists and their associates went out with 
the McCarthy era, they are unfortunately sadly 
wrong. lt appears that such actions are not 
beyond the realm of this government. 
Anytim-> a government Interferes In the 
bargainlr._ process by removing the right to 
strike it is a dark day for the labour movement. 
And it is certainly a dark day for democracy, 
particularly when a government uses its 
strength squash the dissent of an ldentifl· 
able group. 
And indeed, it may come as a surpriSe to the 
Conservatives that nurses are not prepared to 
be trampled upon whenever it is politically 
convenient to do so. They respect their right to 
strike In order to obtain a collective agreement 
which begins to address their needs. And they 
expect the government to dg the same. 
Once again, however, this government 
showed · its true colours by ordering UNA 
members back to work. But unlike the 1980 
back to work order the Premier and his 
colleagues added a hefty bit of salt to the 
wound by introducing Bill 11. 
Although the Lougheed government may 
have temporarily taken the nurses' right to 
strike away it failed to remove their right to 
vote. And that may be the government's biggest 
mistake. 
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Govt vicious . 
To tlleeditOI' 
Labour Minister, Les Young, 
was responsible for ·the draftina 
of our " Oppressive Bill 11" 
which is now part of Alberta 
law. He justifies and suppons 
• .. r 1 .. ...: rt ., . :,..," .,.;,~ the 
and withdrawina of services are 
not rights but rather are privi· 
ledaes. 
When any aovemment mem· 
ber in a democracy refcn to 
n ohtl and freedoms as " privi-
THE' TCR't- 00-SE- DO 
E~D. Report: byStmonReno!if 
Union stood solid • • • 
In the coune of our strike 
from Feb. 16to March 11 , 1982 
we in United Nunes of Alberta 
confronted a whole new ranae 
of tactics brouatu into play 
by the provincial aovemment 
and the Alberta Hospital AJ.. 
sociation • tactics aimed a t 
tryina to break the spirit of 
our membes and so break thi• 
Union. 
We and the people of Alberta 
were exposed~o nical par· 
ade of trum prew re-
leases ~~ut str ~breakillf. 
mu1e1, au tifts t.bltr. -
None o f these~~· 
worked, the nu.-- of Alberta 
did not cave im :y did ncx 
lou their mutua:t suppon and 
their solidarity. The govern-
ment found that they could 
not break this Union. They 
found they could not beat us 
at the game they had desianed 
so they chanaed the rules or 
thatpme. 
Aa:ordina to the dictionary, 
a priviledae is a spa;ial or pecu-
liaz benefit, favour or advantaF 
granted and enjoyed only under 
special conditions. Consequent-
ly, as such a priviled&e can be 
W'ilaterally gnonted and uni.lat· 
erally talten away, Mr. Youna 
apparently contends. 
Only in totalitarian states are 
basic rights and freedoms aJ. 
luded to as pri viledaes. 
But, perhaps I am deceived 
in thinltina that we tive in a de-
rnoc:racy. A aovcrnment oon-
troUed exdusivdy by one party 
or fact ion and mairrtained by 
political suppreslion is a total· 
itarian realme. LeaWation 
which . 
a) authoriza deccrtifacation 
of a union (whi<:b. would naur-
ally lead to dissolution of !bat 
orpnizaiiOO as there would DO 
tonaer be a purpose for its exis-
tence). 
Letters 
to the editor 
must be signed 
but 
name maybe 
wit held 
upon request 
The teaislatioo !bat was intro-
duced into Alberta's Leaisla-
ture on March 9 marks a black 
day for health care in Alberta 
and a black day for human 
rigbta. 
Elsewhere in this Newsbul· 
IC'Iin you wiU see the words of 
the lonely voices that spoke 
OUl ~the lqislatiou. Not-
ably the voice of New Demo-
cratic Party leader, Grant 
Notley, wa.s raUed for UNA. 
for nurses, for collcctivc·bar· 
pinina, for justice. 
Needless-to-say, a t the pa.- · 
saae of the bitr, l..ougbeed's 
trained seals pounded their 
desks. Every nurse in Albena 
should know how her member 
of the Leaislature voted on Bill 
11. None of us should ever 
for&C'I what these people have 
done to this Union and to col-
lective baraaming. 
Perhaps there wiU be some 
shon term political costs to 
b) prohibits any trade union 
from baraainina collectively for 
a goup of emplo yees. 
c) forbids individuals from 
beina employed by or function-
q in an official capacity within 
any trade union. 
d) orders a union to be an 
aaent of the aovernment. 
e) squelches the collective bar· 
pinina process (which strike ac-
tion is an inherent part of) cer-
tainly constitutes political sup-
presiion. 
Freedoma are noc self. 
StJSWnina. They must have sen-
tinels on COOSWil duty to auard 
off any threat which would ex-
terminale their existence. In a 
delllO<:racy, we all share that 
~. 
Mr. Notley and the other public 
fiaures who supponed us. Yet. 
. they were prepared to take a 
stand on a matter o f princ1ple. 
We in UNA must ensu re tha t 
they do not suffer for havma 
taken that stand. Every nurse 
in Alberta • every union mem-
ber in Alberta • owes them 
that. 
While the strike did not lead 
to the collective bargairuna 
&aim we were all <eektng, we 
all won SOmethifll. ough tlus 
process. 
We wo.o..an independanc.,. an 
ability to rely on ourselves and 
not to rely on the approval of 
others. 
For myself. I h .. ve wo n an 
increased respect lor you as 
members of LNA ror your 
toughness and for ) Out defiance 
o f adversity. 
I'm proud o f ) Our toughness 
and couraae and proud to have 
been part o f the I ~82 stnke. 
As a nurse also concerned 
about the f urure of nurs•na and 
levels of nursina care to patients 
in this prOVInce. I would also 
tilte to thanlt the membC'Is o f the 
opposition in the Alberta l.e&ls· 
lature for the pan which they 
played in the scenar10 which 
evolved on March 9 and I 0. 
Without Grant otley and Tom 
Sind linaers " no" votes on 
Match 9, Bill 11 would have 
been introduced. debated and 
passed without nouce. all in the 
same day. 
Truly, Mr. Youngs proposal 
to Bill 11 in that manner would 
have been an affront to the 
democratic process denyina our 
elected law makcn the oppor-
tunity to investiaa.te or research 
the propotled leaislat•on. 
continued on page / 9 
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Tht UNA Nwsbulletin la a bimonthly tabloid publish· 
eel by tht Unllld NIIWI ol ~ on tht advice of tht 
Executive Board and Ita Editorial Committee. 
Storlta appurlng In tht Newsbulletin have been 
produced by the UNA staff or are reproduced from 
Labcu Nlwl. PhcDs by Ma1yn Blmltt. 
All litters to the edltCK should be addressed to Marilyn 
Burnett, EdltCK, UNA Ntwsbul/ttln, UNA Provincial 
Office, 10357-109 St. Suite 300, Edmonton. Alberta . 
_ STANDING TOGETHER 
Nurses of Alberta 
Stand together, one and all 
Nurses oi Alberta 
_r We have a goal, to never fall 
~-United -is our stand 
·. Come· together hand in ~d 
.,.We are.Nurse~ · 
. Standing together, one and all 
I . ..J 
· United Nurses . 
Is the answer, for us . 
Stand together 
And we11 never divide 
United Nurses, we are together 
And we will always 
Be full of hope, and be unified. 
Music and lyrics by R. Shank 
- - - -
- - - -
STANDING 
TOGETHER 
was adopted 
as the UNA 
theme song at 
the UNA Annual 
meeting. 
- - - - - · 
Fltmftlllbr Laura Sky wcu 
in Alberta during tM UNA 
prov/ncilllltospital nu~ • 
strike in order to film sonw 
strike sctMSjor a muvk about 
UNA. 

NURSES HIS TOR~-~·- .. k :- • 
~Aprtl22, 1m. the.Albena.Aa.x:tat!onof Reqistered N~' 
Provmci41 Council un4!1imoualy paseed a reeolution establishmq 
an Independent Collective Barqaininq Proqram. At the S4Dle time 
the AARN Council ind icated that sufficient time must be qlven for 
the orderly development of an indep«tdent body to assume the 
· collective berqaininQ function . And so, the United Nurses of 
Alberta was formed to represent about 3,000 nurses worklnq in 50 
health care institutions in the provtnce . 
From 1964 until 1977, the AARN under the auspices of the 
Provincial Staff Nurse Comm11tee had acted as the berqainmq 
aqent for nurses within the province. 
Collective berqaininq Is {lOt new to nurses and, in fact, had been 
investlqated aa early as 1943. In that year at the request of sever& 
profesaion.Uauociatlona the Canadian Nurses' Aaaociatlon 
established it. first L.Wour Relations Commit!-. 
The commit!- was charqed with lnvestlqatlnQ meona by whJch 
nurses could enqaqe in collective berqaininq. The followlnq year 
as a result of the Comm•ttee's report the C NA endorsed the notion 
of collective berqaininQ for nur-.Aithouqh the CNA supported 
collective barqainlnq theauoclation didn't condone trade unions 
for nurses statinq that berqaJnlnQ should be performed by the 
profession& aaeociations. 
For more than two decadee there was little activity In the aree of 
collective berqainlnq except in British Columbia. 
Althouqh there was a <!~!~ t~ pa;Ucipai6 in collective 
!::-~~airunQ nur.e in Alberta were excluded from enqaqinQ In it. 
Aa a result of chanqee to the Alberta Labour Act In 1964 ataff nui'M 
associations throuqhout the province were allowed lo participate 
In collective berqaininq for the first time. Consequently, the 
AARN became the offlct41 berqaininQ aqent for nurMIIn Alberta. 
But in I 'i114 problem. with the profa.ion41 aa.lciat!ona actinq as 
berqainlnq aqent. beqan to develop. The exacutivee of many of the 
professional auociations acroa Canada-oollli.lled of n~ who 
exercised manaqerl41 functions or act.d in a confident!& capecity 
in labour relatlona III411ers c F ollowinQ montha ai lltiqation In 
Saskatchewan the Supreme Court of Canada ruled that a conflict 
of interest existed and that the barQ4ininq aqent. must become 
completely autonomoua from the profeM!onal aa.>clation. The 
Supreme Court rulinQ co~ently prompted in~ 
independence for collective berqaininq aqencl• for nw.e aao. 
the country and Alberta was no exception. · 
In 1974, the AARN'• Provtnci41 Staff NwwCommltt- was made--
functionally autonomou. and operated as 111ch until l'ifTT when it 
became deeirable for complete autonomy to exi.lt betw-n the 
commille and the AARN. 
In lt. short~ the UNA h4l not only expanded lt. 
memberahip air.~.dbeantly but has.U.O ~ly berqained 
province-wide and local a~-*· · 
Within four yean the UNA membenhip has more than doubled 
from 3,000 nu,._ in 50 provtnctal.ln.at1tutiona to more than 8 ,000 
members Inch.' "'q reqiltered, qreduate and ~hJatrlc n~. 
ln addition the Union eetabllshed a provincial office with hired 
staff. The UNA otali conailta d an Executtve Director, 11.x Employment 
Rei4Uont0fflcen , and one Education/PubUcatlona Officer and oupport 
staff mcluding an Office Manager. . 
Since the Union beqan, nurMe have~ forced to strike three 
times in order to ech!eve Improved termt and condition. for their 
employment. 
FollowtnQ a stxday atrtbt In July l'ifTT by 2,000 nunea ln seven 
major Alberta hoapitala, Mr. IuaJ!ce Bowen waa appointed under 
the Public Emerqency pro'fialona of the Alberta Labour Act to 
arbitrate the ditpUt..-. 
, In l'i119, neqotia!lnq propollli1 were submitted to the Provlncl41 
Office from the loc.U. by mid September. The provincl41 office st41f 
and members of the neqotla tlnq team then sorted throuqh thoae 
propoaals preMntlnq them alonQ with reoommendatlona from the 
neqotlalinQ committee to deleqatee allendinq a provlnci41 
meetinq . On October 16, 1979, contract propoaalt were 
exchanqed with the Alberta Hospital Aaaoclatlon. On Aprill4, 
1980, after following those routea open to the Union under the 
Alberta Labour Act, UNA members voted 95.5% in favour of strike 
action to beck the1r contract demanda. 
On April 18, 1980, at 7:00A.M., 6,600 nurMe In 83 hospit.Us 
throuqhout the province beqan a ten day strike with overwhelminQ 
public support. The qovemment once aqaln Interfered in the 
Collective Barqainlnq Proceea by ordering the strikinq UNA 
members back to work. But UNA meml»rs refuaed to return to 
work, beqinnlng leq41 proc~lnqa lo ch.Ulenqe the beck-to-work 
order. On Apnl28, after two days of meettnQS with AHA 
repra.entativea, a settlement was reached. The new contract 
provided the nurses with an averaqe lncreM& of 37.8% over two 
years dlonq w1th Improvement. In fifty othe r al'84.1 of the Collective 
Aqreement. · 
The union once aqain entered hospital berqainlnq ln October, 
1981 for improvements in the contract In a number of areas 
mcludlnq chanqee in schedulinq, hours of work, waqes and the 
profess1on.U responsibility clause. 
But true to Itself the AHA refuaed to berqain m 4 medninqful 
manner with the more than 6,000 nurses mvolved m the hospital 
neqotiations. Alter bemg continuously stym1ed by the AHA dt the 
bargaminq table the un~on prepared for another stn lte to beqin. 
But the provincial government temporarily inte rvened establishmq 
4 Dispute Inquiry Board under the auspices of Er1c Lefsrud. The 
Board was to make recommendations reqardtnq the nurses' 
contract. Meanwhile the stnke was delayed until the DIB Report 
was released. 
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report on the qrounda that it did not d.MI with many of the maJOr 
lauea in the <iMpute. _... · -.,-
On Februar.y 16, 1982 nunes acroa the province were once 
again forced to set up p1cket hnea. 
Twenty-three days later, despite promises to the contr .:u-y the 
provmci41 qovernment introduced a beck-to-work order m the 
leq1slature. But this order was substanti41ly different than whdt the 
nurses had previously experienced. 
Bill 11, the Health Services Continuation Act, contained penalty 
clauses that could result in the dutomatlc decertification of the 
union If there waa any defia nce of the act. In addition the Bill 
con tamed penalties for the union's officers, stdll and 4dv1sors . 
They could be prevented from either holdmq office or employment 
with any other trade un1on in the provmce for two years. 
Fln41ly the Act empowered the Min1ster of Labour to establish dn 
Arbitration Tribun41 in order to effect a settlement. 
But the union ls not just composed of those nurses workinq m 
hosplt41s acroaa the province. Its membership also includes nurses 
workmq for Health Un1t., the Victorian Order of Nurses and some 
nurslnq homes. 
Contract. for each of th- qroupa have been successfully 
neqotiated except for thoee UNA members workinq at Parkland 
Nurslnq Home In Edmonton . 
Faced with a stubborn emplover 4 ha!1d.!•..!.! -::!~~~;.. members 
workinq at P~~!.!er.d were forced to take strike action In the fall of 
iijijo. 
Althouqh it was a short strike the nursea manaqed to wm a 
contract which, among other thlnqs, Increased the ir rl\tes of pay 
and provided them with Improved benefit.. 
UNA CONSTITUTION 
NOVEMBER 1981 
ARTICLE 1 - NAME 
1.01 Thla orqanlzatlon sh411 be known as the Un~ted Nurses of 
Alberta (herein after referred to as "U.N.A.") 
I. 02 In the Interpretation of thJa Constitution , the femmlne qender 
used herein shall meon and include the masculine , and the 
singular aha11 include the plur41 and vice versa dS applicable. 
ARTICLE ~ - OBJECTIVES 
2.01 The advancement of the social , economic and qener41 welfare 
of nurtM and other allied peraonnel. 
2.02 The requlation of relations between nursea and otl: .' llled 
personnel and their employen and the neqotiation of wrmen 
contracts with employers lmplementinq progre131vely better 
condition• of employment.. 
2.03 The promotlion of effective communlcdtton with emr' .,yers. 
2.04 The promotion of the knowledqe of nurses and othet allied 
personnel and 411 thinqs related to their social and economic 
welfare throuqh education and research . 
2.05-The promotion of the hiqhest stan.dards of health care. 
2.06 The promotion of unity within the labour movement, the 
nuninQ Jii'Ofa.ion and other &lied fields throuqh cooperation with 
and support of other orqanizationt, and in particular w1th the 
Alberta Auociation of Reqlatered Nurses (heremafter referred to 
aa the "A.A.R.N."). 
ARTICLE 3 - MEMBERSHIP 
3.0 I All reqistered or graduate nurse. and other 4llted personnel 
who are eliqibleto enqaqe in collect1ve barqa1nmg are eliqtble for 
membership in the U .N .A. p rovided that no 4llied personnel shall 
be admitted to membership without the approval of a two· thirds 
(2/3) majority of the Executive Board subject to endorsement dt the 
next annual meeting . 
3 .02 For qreater certainty, without limitlnq the generality of the 
foreqoinq, persont who in the course of the1r employment exerc1se 
manaqeri41 funcilona or who are employed In 4 confidenual 
capac1ty in mdllera relatmq to labour relations shall be excluded 
from membership. 
3.03 Any member who la eligible to be a member of the United 
Nurses of Alberta and pays such duo.. or assessments as may from 
time to time be required, shall be dCCepted as 4 member m :;nod 
standinq of the United Nurses of Alberta and the Chartered Local 
of the United Nurses of Alberta . Any member w!lo shall be 1n 
arrears rn the payment of dues or assessments for 4 penod of s1Jt (6) 
months shall be automatically suspended from membership in the 
United Nurses of Alberta and the Chartered Local except on 
approved leave of absence , ldyoff or qr1eved dtsmisSdl. 
3. 04 No person shdll be refused membership bee<~ use of 
nationality, race, colour, onqin, sex or sexual preference, aqe or 
reliq1ous or political belief. 
3.05 Membersh1p 1n a Local Umon. chdrtered by the U.N.A .. sh<~ll 
also constitute membership 1n the U.N.A .. however, no person shall 
act as or be deemed to be an agent of the U.N.A. or any chartered or 
subordinate body of the U .N .A. because of her membership unless 
specifically authorized in WT'Iting siqned by an appropndte pfficlal to 
aoact. 
ARTICLE 4 - EXECUTIVE BOARD 
.... -- -·~ ··-" .. -~O<G~I6.~_......,-~ Board which sh4ll beoompoeedol thefollowtnQ:-.- ~ ~ · 
ll President . 
2) Vice-President 
3) Secretary-T re.uurer 
4) District Rep~llltlves elected on the bdsis of two (2) District 
Representatives for every l ,ociJ dues payers or pM! thereof in 
the District .u of sixty (60) days prior to the Annual Meetinq, 
and an additional District Representative for every 4dditional 
l,CXXl dues payers or pM! thereof in the District .u of 11xty (60) 
days pnor to the Annual Meetinq. 
4.02 The duties of the Board shall be .u foUows: 
a)Preolid.ot - The President shall preside at all meetinqs of the 
Executive Board and all meetinqs of the U.N.A. and shall be 
charged With the responsibility of cllrr(inq out the policies of 
the U.N.A. The President shall bean U-<lfflciomember on all 
Committees of the Executive Board. 
b)Vic:.Premdat- The Vice-President shall preside4t all 
meetinqs where the President 11 &:-nt and shall be charged 
With the particular responsibility of 8114blishinq and mdin· 
lllininq the flow of communication between the U .N .A. and 
its members, and between the U .N .A . and such other orqani-
Zdtlon.s as the A.A.R .N. 
c)Sec:nwy·T- - The Secretary-T-sMil caua lo 
be kept such reqular books and recordl oi the U .N.A. 'a flnanc. 
as shall be set up under the irutructlona of the Executive 
Board, shall cause to be mainlll.lned lull recorda ol all 
meetinqs of the. Executive Board and ol all meet1nqa of the 
U.N.A. and shall cause tobemaintllinedall recorda, docu-
ments and correspondence oi the U .N .A. 
d)The Dutl. of the Dt.trict llep-*dw. - The Diltrlct 
Repreeenllltivee shall carry out Qlll*'ally the-objectlvel of the 
U .N .A. and function as members oi the Executive Board. 
(The terma of reference for Dt.t:rict Rep~llltivee are u 
outlined in Appendix "C".) 
4.03 No person shall be a member of the Executive Board who w 
not a member in qood sl4ndlnq of the U .N .A. 
4.04 The office of any member of the Executive Board who abeenla 
herself from two (2) consecutive Executive Board meettnqa, without 
re.uon satisfactory to the Executive, shall be declared VOC4llt by the 
Executive. U the office 11 that of the-Pre.idect, Vtce-Pre.ldlnt, c:1 
Secretary-Treasurer, a replac::ement shall be elected in accordance 
With Article 7 .05. 
U the office ls that of District ReprMMlllltlve then that Dtltrlct shall 
appoin~lect a replacement Within tru- (3) montha, f4Ulnq whicb" 
the ~dve Board shall appoint a ~llltlve from that Dtltrlct. 
Such appomted or elected memJ:.r 8ha1l balci office until the nut 
Annual Meettnq at which time an election IMll beheld ID• • 
IICX:O~ With Article 11.04. 
4.05 .l..t member of the Executive Board mey 1'e11Qn her office by 
qlvinq notice in writinq to the President. 
4.06 Any Executive Board member who shall forsny reuon oee.e 
to hold office shall turn over to the Executive Board document., aaeta 
and property of the U.N.A. in her ~n Within one (1) month . 
4.07 Term of office shall mean two (2) yean. 
4.03 The District Rep~llllive shall deleQate an alternate 
member to attend Executive Board meelinqa in her &:-nee. 
AATICLE 5 - POWERS OF THE EXECUTlVE BOARD 
5.0 I The Executive Board shall be r&~ponaible !or and IICX:OUnlllble 
to the membership for the 4dministrllt!on of afflllnl and actlvitiee of the 
U.N.A. when the U.N.A . .. not meetinq. 
5.02 (a ) The Executive Board shall be l'elponaible for the formula-
tion and development of the Qeneral collective barq4ininq 
ob jectives of the U .N .A. and for the presenllltlon of the said 
ob jectives to the membership at meelinqa for dla::usion and 
approval. 
(b) The Executive Board or any penon or committee to which 
the Executive Board deleqateeauch authority, shall be em-
powered to neqotidte and enter into rCIQ!onal, local. provin-
cial or 41'e4·Wide Collective &rqllininq Aqreementa on behlllt 
of MIY Local or Loc4ls Without the nece.lty of the written 
authorization of such Local or Locals and the Executive Board 
or its deleqate shall coon:llnate ectlvitles toward. thla end in 
consulllltion With the Local Unions Involved. 
5.03 To the extent necessary for the proper lunctioninqof the 
U .N .A., the Executive Board, or, With its authorization, the Chief 
Executive Officer, shall employ, retain, direct, and fix compensatlona 
for stall personnel , consultants Mid leqal, accountinq and other 
professional persormel, and enqaqe and PIIY for the u~e of prem~ 
and equipment. 
5.04 No monies of the U.N.A. shall be expended without the 
author!z.ation of the Executive Board or such person or persona .u the 
Executive Board or a l':leehnq of the U .N .A. may from time to time 
authorize fo r th1s purpose. The manner m wh1ch monies may be 
w1thdrawn or cheques 1ssued by the U .N .A. shall be determmed from 
time to time by the Executive Board. All acts bona fide done by any 
meetlnq of the Executive Board or by MIY person 4clinq 49 a member 
of the Execuhve Board, notwithstanding if it be !lfterwards discovered 
that there w!IS some defect in the appoiniment of any such person 
4clinQ .u aloreSIIld or that they or any of them we.re disqualified, shall 
h• •• • I .,..J ·~ ; I o••o ..... - o .. ~,.. .... L.. ... ...1 "-.-,. - ..J. · '· · '1 --.-. · -~ ... ,J ~- ..J ...... 
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may appoint or elect a chdlmlan and members to the comm•ttees . The 
o:mumttees shall be subject to any restnctlons or requlations unposed 
upon them by the Executive Board. 
5.06 The Executive Board in addition to all other powers vested m it 
is hereby authorized and empowered subject to the approval of the 
U.N.A.: 
a )to acquire, held , and dispose of, real and personal property or 
any pM! thereof; 
b)to mvest monies on behalf of the U.N.A.; and 
c)to borrow money for the purpose of the U .N .A. and to q lve 
security for any money so borrowed on any of the real , 
personal or mixed property of the U .N .A. by way of mortqaqe, 
pledqe, charqe or otherWise. 
5.07 Authdrization for the exercise of the powers listed in Article 
5.06 (a ) and 5.06 (b) shall be by two-thirds (213) majority of the 
Executive Board subject to approval at the next annual qeneral 
meetinq. Authorization !or the exercise of powers listed in Article 
5.06 (c) shall be qained by 4 two-thirds (213) maJority vote of the 
deleQatee at a qeneral meetlnq. 
5.03 The bUiin- of the U .N .A . shall be IDdllllqed by the Executive 
Board who shall exercise all such powers of the U .N .A . Mid do on 
behalf of the U.N.A. all such acts as may be exercised by the U.N.A . 
and as are not by law or by these presents requ1red or done by the 
U.N.A. in a qeneral meelinq. 
5.09 The Executive Board may in the exercW. of its powers do all 
such th!nqa and acts which in the exercise of their sole discretion 
better further the objectivee of the U .N .A . 
5.10 Any member who shall be quilty of the offences listed below 
shall be subject to tDpulllon, suspension or reprimand !lfter a f&r 
hearinQ conducted by the Executive Board. 
(a) violatinq any provision of this coM!itution; 
{b) Obtaininq membership throuqh fraudulent means or 
mlsrepre.ntlltion; 
(c) inltitlltinq, urqlnQ or advoclltinq that a member of any of 
thelocala of thla union should institute ectlon in a court of law 
eqllinal the U.N.A. or aqllinal the Executive Board or any of 
Ita offioen or eqam.t.~~ny of the local unlona or any of 1ls 
memben In reepec:t of any metier concemlnq the aff4irs of the 
U .N .A. or any of Ita locab or chMtered bodies Without first 
exhaulllinq all remed!ee throuqh the forma of appeal pro-
vided In thla conatitutton; 
(d) advocatinq or attemptlnq to brinq !lbout the Withdrawal 
from the U.N.A. of any locabor members9f-"'l''upsof 
memben; l 
(e) publiahlnq or citcul.4tinq either verbally or otherWise 
amonq the mmlbenhlp W.. reports or mlsrepreeenllltlona 
c:oncernlnO any member oi the U.N .A. in reepect to any 
lDIItler connected With the afflllnl of the U .~··..;;or its locab; 
(I) worklnq in the lntereet of any orqanlz.atlon competlnq With 
the U .N.A . in a Dl4llller which Is detrimental to the U .N .A .; 
(q) fraudulently recelvinq or mlsappropriatinq any property 
of the U.N.A. or any of Ita chartered locab; 
(h) Ulinq Without proper authority the n4lDe of the U .N .A. 
c:1 of the local !or sollcitinq funds or advertislnq; 
(i) Without recelvinq proper authority to do eo, furnlshinq a 
completeorparti4lliat of the membership of the U.N.A. or 
of any local to any person or penona other than those whose· 
official position ent!Uee them to have such 4 1111; 
Ol wronqlully interlerinq with any officer or accredited repre-
senllltlveofthe U.N.A. in thedischarQe oi his or her duties; 
(k) circul4tlnq reports des!qned or calculated to injure or 
weaken the U.N.A. ; 
(I) With view to injurinq the U .N .A. or any of its locals or w1th a 
view to tmpedinq the lmplemenllltion of any policy con · 
stitutlonally formed by either the U.N.A. or any of•ts locals , 
dOee any act contrary to the constitution or to the bylaws of any 
chMtered local or flllls to do any act requtred of hun by the 
said constitution or bylaws; 
(m) dunnq the coune of a lawfully conducted strilr;e by the 
U.N .A. or any of itzlocab lailinq to qlveall neoessary support 
to the said strike. 
5.11 (I) Every member of the Union shall be entitled to a fair and 
impartial trial. 
(2) In all casee the onUI of eslllblishinq quilt of a member shall 
be upon the complainant. 
(3) Charqea aqllinal any member muat be mede in wr11lnq 
and ftled With a duly elected officer of the U .N .A. by a 
member of a local. The officer shall eau"' a copy of the 
charges to be served upon the accused member either person-
ally or by reqlstered mat!. Stmultaneoualy With the delivery 
to the accused, the officer shall also deliver to the accused 
notice of the time and place of the trial at least two weeks pnor 
to the trial. The member shall be deemed to have been noti-
fied on the date of meilinq of the req~stered letter. 
(4) The member of receipt of the charges, may resiqn her 
membership in the U .N .A. in which case the charges w!ll not 
be proceeded With. 
(5) No evidence shall be considered by the Executive Board 
except such .u shall be offered at the hearinq of wh1ch the 
accused shall have been n~ed and qlVen a reason!lble 
i.D~~_,~~br.ClllWIIil'~·-~; 
own • · · · or b mey wat¥'8 atJy or all oithe rtght.lllt 
f<-_rth herein. 
(6) All~ incurrecl by the ~KX:Useci!n defendlng 
charqee shall be borne by herself except In the <:Me of ac-
quittalin which ca.ae all reasonable expenaes Incurred by 
the a<:cU.*i ahall be borne by the Union. All expe~ Incur-
red by the complamant in pressmq charqes shall be borne 
by hersell except In the case of proven gwlt Ill whtch case all 
reasonable expenses incurr!ld by the compldinant shall be 
borne by the Uruon. 
(7) Should the accused fdil to appear before the Execuhve 
Board wtthout prov!Ciinq a satisfactory explanallon the Execu • 
live Board may, If tt CO!lSlders tt advtsable, proceed to hear 
evtdence and render a deciSion In the absence of the accused 
or adjourn the hearing on notice to all parties. 
(8) Should the compldinant fdil to appear before the Executive 
Board, the Executive Board may dismi• the charqet or 
adjourn tho hearing on notice to all partiee. 
(9) The Executive shall find the 4IXU88d guilty or not quilty 
by secret ballot . The finding shall be by majority vote. In 
the event of a tie vote, the accused shall be found not guilty. 
( 10) The Executive Board, alter hearing the evidence, if it 
findJ the acc:WIItd quilty may expel, su.pend or reprimand 
the accused. 
( 11) The dectsion of the Executive Board shall be reported 
forthwith to the accused, the complainant and their locab. 
'12) At all hearings the Executive Board may obtain the .uallt· 
ance of counsel to advue it With respect to the law and 
procedure. 
(13) The decision of the Executive Board ahall be binding. 
5.12 A penon who has been expelled from membership In the 
U:N .A. may apply to the Executive Board for relnst4lement alter one 
(I) year from the decision of the Board. 
ARTlCLE 8 - EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
6.01 The Executive Director shall be appointed by and be ree· 
ponaible to the £ucut!ve Board. 
6.02 The dutiee ol the Executive Director are to expedite the work of 
the United Nu~ of Alberta and to 4dinlnlater the poUcln of the 
Executive Board. 
ARTlCLE 7 - MEETINGS OF EXECUTlVE BOARD 
7.01 The ~Board aball meet at the call ol the Pretlident or at 
the requeet of no _ _ Jer than ttu-. (3) znemben of the Ex.ecuuve Board 
ln wrillnQ to tbe P!'Mid.ent. In any event, the Ez.eculi,. Board ahall 
meet at lltlllt once In every four ( -41 montba. - • · 
7.02 The time and place of meetlnq8 ol the Executive Board shall be 
detenmned by ~dent. provided that any me.t!nq l"8qU88It8d by 
no fewer than th.r. (3) members oi the Ex.ecullve Board, purauant to 
the provmona of Article 7. 0 l , shall be held within thirty (30) daya of 
the receipt by the Premdent of any IUch requeet. Every Board 
member ahall be qtven at lltelt fourtes1 ( 14) day• notice of such 
meetings. 
7.03 The m4Jortty d the members or deleQated alternate members 
of the Executive Board ahall cautitute a quorum for the tranMCtlon of 
buene.. 
7.04 Unl- othenn.e provided in thiiCondution, any queetlona 
art sing at a meeting of the Executive Board aball be decided by 4 
majority vote of the members preeent excludinq the chairman. Each 
member of the Executive Board shall be entitled to one (I) vote on 
each quMtion which is voted upon at 4 meetinq where she it p~t. 
provided that in the ca.ae of 4 tie the chairman ahall be entitled to a 
ca.ltinQ vote. 
7.00 In the event that the President, Vioe-Preeident, or Secretary· 
Treasurer should resign, die or otherwise c- to acl, the Executive 
Board shall elecl by and from themselves a replacement until the next 
Annual Meeting at which time an election shall be held in 
accordance with A.rt!cle 11.04 or for the unexpired term as 
appropriate. 
ARTICLE 8 - MEETINGS OF THE U.N.A. 
8.01 The U.N.A. shall hold an annual meeting in the months of 
September, October or November of tJVery calendar year at such 
place as may be detemuned by the Executive Board. 
8.02 A special meetinQ of the U .N.A. may be called at any time and 
place at the requeet In writing of at least one-third ( 1/3) of the 
members of the Executive Board or of at least one-third ( 113) of the 
Chartered LocaJ. evidenced by notice In writing slqned by the 
Preeident of each and shall be held wtthin forty -live (45) days of the 
receipt by the President of the U .N .A. of any such requeet. Any such 
request shall spectfy the subjecls to be considered at such a special 
meeting. 
8.03 Every C hartered Local shall be given at le.ut thtrty (30) days' 
nottce of the annual meeting and as much nohce as posstble of special 
meetings. The President and Secretary· T reo.surer of each Chartered 
Local ahall make every reasonable effort to inlonn the members of the 
C hartered LocaJ. of the sdid meetings. 
8 .04 The form of notice of meetings shall specify the subjecl to be 
conaidered at the meeting, and, In the ca.ae of spectal meetlnga, only 
!IJch '!'Jbi!!ds ~sa,.., soecifi<"C! in the notice Cl\llina •he m-ell no mav 
· c-~ 'ARI'Iel£1t"'i'~~TMIE£TIHGS.OF THE U.N.A. 
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9:01 At any annual or specl4lmeetingofthe U.N.A. each 
Chartered Local shall be repreMnted by one (I) voting delegate for 
fifty (50) members or part thereof but at lea!! one ( I ) votlllg delegate 
entitlement per mmtullon wlthirrthe local. Each voting delegate shall 
beentttled to one (!)vote . 
9.02 The Chief Executive Officer shall send to each Chartered 
Local at least thrity (30) days before each annual meetmg proper 
forms for credentials for votinQ delegates. The number of voting 
delegates to which each Local Will be entitled shall be based on the 
number of members In S&d Local, thtrty (30) days pnor to the annual 
meetinq. The Chartered Local shall send the completed copy of thiS 
credential to the Chief Executtve Officer at least live (5) days prior to 
the meeting. 
9.03 The Chdirman of the meeting shall appolllt scrutineers. 
9.04 The scrutineers shall arrange for the holding of any vote; shall 
distribute, coiled and count ballots if used; and shall report the 
results In writing to the meeting. 
9.00 Two-thlrdJ (2/3) of the registered voting delegates . including 
a representative from each region , shall constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of buaineu. 
9.06 Unleu otherwise provided in this Constitution, any resolution 
preaented at a meeting of the U .N .A. or of any of its corrumttees shall 
be deemed to have been carried if a majority of the voting delegates 
present vote In favour of it. 
9JJ7 Votinq shall be by show of handJ unless the Chairman 
otherwise dJrects or un1- otherwise provided heremafter. 
9.08 Votee of proxy ahall be allowed under procedures determmed 
by the Executive Board, for LocaJ. with ten (10) or fewer members 
employed full·t!me. 
9.09 Every member of the Executive Board shall have a vote as 
thouqh she were an aocredlted voting delegate wtth the exception of 
the Chairman. 
9.10 Unl- otherwise specified , any decision taken at a meeting 
shall take effect forthwith at the conclusion of the meeting. 
9.11 The Executive Board may authorize the payment of all 
~ incumld by 4 voting delegate as set out in the policies. 
ARnCLE 10 - RATIFICATION OF CONTRACTS 
10.01 Contract ratification votee and strtlte votes ahall be conducted 
by -=rat ballot. 
10.02 Only U.N.A. members ahall have the right to vote In ~ 
ratiflc4tlon votes. ..:. 
10.03 An information meetinq shall be held at leost twenty·four (24) 
houra prior to oom!'IWIOMJ!ent of a ratification vote. 
10.04 Ratification vtU. shall be conducled on all shi!U wltr".a 
twenty-lour (24) hour period. )' 
ARnCLE 11 - ELECTIONS 
11.01 All offioen shall be elected by a simple ma}Onty by the voting 
delegatee attendlnq the annual meetlnq. 
11.02 All eLectiona aball be by -=ret ballot, unless otherwise 
provided in the Comtitution. 
11.03 The l...eqtalat1ve Committee or any known persona acling With 
!~authority shall prepere nomination forms for the annual general 
meet!nq and lhall.nd them to the President and Secretary of each 
Local at lltlllt sixty (60) days prior to the annual qeneral meeting. 
11.04 The offices of President, Secretary-Treasurer and any vacant 
District Repree.tlal:lve positions shall be elecied In years ending with 
even numbers; and Vlce-Preeident and any vacant Distncl 
Rep~tatlve poliUona shall be elecled In years ending wtth uneven 
numbers. 
11.05 Each District Repreeentative mu!! be a member of a Chartered 
Local in the Olstrlcl she represents, and only voting delegates from 
sdid Olstriclare entitled to vote In her election. 
11.06 Upon receipt of nomination forms, the President of each Local 
shall make tJVery ~nable effort to !nlorm the Local that the 
Legislative Committee will receive nominations pursuant to thts 
Article. 
11 .07 Each nomination ahal1 be on proper form bearlllg the name of 
the nominee and siqnatures of two (2) members in good standing of 
theU.N.A. 
11.08 Nomlrultlona shall be accepted until thtrty (30) days pnor to 
the annual general meeting or from the floor at the annual general 
meeting only In the absence of an official nomt.nation . 
11.09 The list of candidatee, slqned by the Ch&rman and two (2) 
members of the Leqi.slative Comnuttee, shall be 9eflt no later than 
fifteen ( 15) days before the annual general meetmg to the Prestdent of 
the U.N.A. and to the President of each Local and delegate. Every 
reasonable effort shall be made to inlorm the members o t the Local. 
ARTICLE 12 - REVENUE 
12.01 The revenue of the U.N.A. shall be derived as follows: 
a)EachChartered Local shall remit the U.N.A . each month 
such sum as may be determined from time to time by the 
U.N.A. at an annual or special meeting. Any change in the 
dues structure must be ratified by a two-thtrds (2/3) ma1ontv 
. ,w· ~' b)-"£~ penan applying for meznBer.ihlp in~~ tr.lt.Jf. .nan: 
renut to the U .N .A. a fee of two dollars ($200). 
c) The charter fee to establish a new Chartered Local shall be 
one dollM ($ 1.00). 
d) The U.N.A. may accept 4llydonat!on , qrant, bequest or 
other form of transfer of funds or properties from any ch4r!t-
able. governmental , educational or other source and may 
agree wtth the transferrer to devote the funds or proper 
properties 50 transferred to My specUtc purpose conststent 
wtth the objective of the U.N.A. wtthout any pohhcal btas or 
favours. 
12.02 The U .N .A. shall have the nght to levy assessments for special 
purposes upon t!s members, provided that any such assessment must 
first be approved at an 4r10ual or spec tal meebng of the U .N .A. 
12.03 Any funds owed to the U.N.A. by a Chartered Local pursuant 
to the proVIsions of tlus Consbtution shall constitute a preferred claun 
and must be paid promptly by the C hartered Local each month prior 
to the payment of any other obliga tions of the Chartered Local. 
12.04 U.N.A. dues shall be one percent (l% )ofgroa basic income, 
with a mlntmum of seven dollars and fifty cents ($7 .50) per dues payer 
per month. The U .N .A. shall issue to each Chartered Local a monthly 
rebate. The monthly rebate of d ues to the Locals shall be as follows: 
For the first twenty (20) dues payers or part thereof of the Local the 
rebate shall be three dollars ($3.00) per dues payer per month . For 
the next one hundred ( l 00) dues payers or part thereof the re.bate 
sh4ll be two dollars ($2.00) per dues payer per month. For all 
rem4lnlng dues payers the rebate sh4ll be one dollar ($1 .00) per 
month. There shall be an Ernerqency Fund. The amount paid to the 
Emergency Fund on a monthly basis sh4ll be no 1- th4ll fifteen 
(15%) percent of the projected revenue of the U .N.A. Th- funds 
sh4ll be reported in the Annual Audit . 
12.05 In the event of a strike, 4Siiatance, 118 determined from ttmeto 
time by the Eucutive Board sh4ll be drawn from the Ernerqency 
Fund. 
12.06 Any member paying dues at two (2) or more locals will reoeiYe 
a reimbursement from the Provincial Office upon request for the 
~nd (2nd) or third (3rd) duee paid for that month with submiuion 
of pay slipt~lor that month. 
ARTICLE 13 - AUDIT 
13.01 The ~!.ea~ year of the U.N.A. shall be January htto December 
31st unless otherwtae de.iqnated by the Eucutive Board. TbeJ-e sh4ll 
be an auditor of the U.N.A. who shall not be a member, employee, or 
rei411Yeofan employee, of the U.N.A.; and shall be aChartared 
Accountant.,:!"-., EucutiYe Board shall appoint an auditor cmnu.slly. 
The auditor a.. J conduct an auclit once every year and shaliiUhmit a 
wrttt.en report to the 4r10u4l meetinQ and to MCh local at l....t two (2) 
weeks prtor to the annual me«inq. 
( 
ARTICLE 14 - CHARTERED LOCALS 
14.01 The U.N.A. may iaueaChartertoanyqroupeUqible for 
mem.benhlp under Article 3, and the qroup shall ther&Gft« be 
referred to as a "Chartered Local ." 
14.0 (a ) SubjeCt to the provlaloN of Article 14.03, every Chartered 
Local shall have Bylawaaslllted in Appendix "B". 
(b) In the event of conflict between any c lauae of this Con-
stitution and any clause of the Bylaw•of a Ch .. ·1ered Local. 
this Constitution sh4ll be PM amount and thf ..1uae in thia 
Constitution sh.sllapply. 
14.03 The Bylawa of a C hartered Local may be amended or altered 
only with the approval of a two-t.turda (2131 lll4)0rlty vote of thoee 
attending a meetlnq of the Chartered Local .d with the approval of ~ 
majority of the Executive Board of the U .N .A . No such amendment 
sh4ll take effect until the approval of both the Chartered Local and 
the Executive Board has been obtained. Full details of the propoeed 
amendments must be set out clearly in the Notice of the Meeting to all 
members of the Chartered Local. 
14.04 All collective agreements with employers of members sh4ll be 
stqned by two (2) Executive Officers of the Chartered Local as the 
contracting party on beh41.f of the members 41lected . 
14.05 In any situation in which there la reason to believe that a 
Chartered Local has adopted or undertaken policies or activities 
contrMY to the pnnciples and policies of the U .N .A . . the Executive 
Board shall have the power upon a two-thirds (213) majority vote of 
the Executive Board to conduct an investigation into the 4114in of the 
Chartered Local and to requ1re the Chartered Local to amend and 
rectify any policies or activities contrMY to the pnnciples and policies 
of the U.N.A. and the Executive Board may: 
a) appomt a Trustee or T rusteea for the C hartered Local , or 
may, 
b) suspend the charter of the Chartered Local on such terms 
and conditions as the Executive Board may see flt . 
Where the charter of a Chartered Local is suspended or a Trustee or 
Trustees are appolnted pursuant to the proYlstons of thts Article, the 
Chartered Local shall be entitled to a lair hearmg before the 
Executive Board within three (3) months. Any acbon of the Executive 
Board under this Article may be appealed to the =ual meetings. 
U the =ual meeting is scheduled for three (3) months or more from 
the date of the decision of the Executive Board the C hartered Local 
may, with a majority vote of its members demand a special meeting of 
the U.N.A. This special meetino shall be held w•tnln """ 121 "'"~'"• 
• 
14.<llf~i7 'MA~~ an order provid'ed for in 
Artlcle-14.0!!, the Eucutive Board may order that all funds 
4lld properties of any nature held by the Chartered Local sh41! 
be held m trust for the purpose of eHectmq a re-organlUihcn 
of the S.Sld Chartered Local . U such a re-organization 1s effect -
ed, such funds and properties of the C hartered Local shall be 
remvested Wlth,the Chartered Local for 1ts use and benefit. 
U the Chartered Local ts not re-orqantzed wttlun ~ pertod of 
one ( l) ye;u. such tunds and properues shall revert to 
me mbers. 
(b) Where the Executive Boat ~orders that a ll funds and 
properties held by a Charter& I Local shall be held m trust of 
the U.N.A .• It shall be the dut-. of the officers of the C hartered 
l...ocal to dehver forthwtth all 1unds and properties of any 
nature held by the Chartere< Local to the C hief Execuhve 
Officer of the U .N .A. 4lld th- • ::h,ef Executive Ofhcer or hts 
duly authonzed agent, shall .J& enbtled to talce unmedtate 
possesston of all funds , properties, books and records of the' 
Chartered Local and shall have authortty to brmg appropnate 
legal proceedmgs to secure such· funds , properties , books and 
records. 
ARTICLE 15- MERGER 
15.01 A Chartered Local may merge with and transfer its 
Jumchction, rlghta, privileges , duties and assets to one or more 
Chartered Locals. 
15.02- The Chartered Local transferring and the Chartered Local(s ) 
rece1ving must each approve of the merger and transfer . 
15.03 A meeting between the part1es must be held for the transfer 
and merger . 
15.04 The transfer or merger must be approved by a two-thu-ds (213) 
majonty vote. 
15.05 A Chartered Local may also merqe with another bargammg 
agent for the purpose of acqullmg 1ta )urisdtction, nghts, privtleges, 
duties and asaeta. 
ARTICLE 11 - AMENDMENTS 
16.01 Th!a Constitubon may be amended or altered only by a two-
thirds (213) majority vote at a meetlnq of the U.N.A. Full details of the 
propoeed amendments must be set out m the Notice of Meetirig sent to 
every Chartered Local . 
RULES OF PROCEDURF 
AND ORDER OF BUSINESS 
AT MEETINGS OF THE .JNA 
The rules of procedure and order of buain-qovemmg meetings 
of the U .N.A. shall be 118 follows: • 
a) The President, or in her ab.noe or at her request, the Vice-
President shall t4lr.e the chair at the time spectfied at all annual and 
special meetings. In the .W.Oce of both the President and the Vioe-
Preeident, a ch4inn4n sh4ll be e lected by a ahow of hands by the 
delegates p~t at the meeting. 
b) No m4ttef' of a sect4ri4n character shall be discussed. 
c) No member shall speak until reooqnJ.zed by thecha1rman . She 
shall confine her remarks to the question at t.aue. 
d ) Speeches sh4ll be ltmlted to flve (5) minutes except in moving a 
motion when a member sh411 be a llowed ten ( 10) minutes. 
e ) A member shall noi speak more th.m once upon a subJect until 
all who wish to speak have had an apportunlty to do 50. 
I) A member sh411 not interrupt another unless concemmg a pomt 
of order. 
g) U a member be called to order, she shall, at the request of the 
chatrman, take her seat until the question of order has been dectded. 
h) Should a member persist in unparliamentMY conduct, the 
cha irman sh4ll name her and submit her conduct to the judge ment of 
the meeting. In such C418, the member whoee conduct 1S In quesbon 
shall explain her conduct and then withdraw and the meeting will 
detemune what course to pursue in the matter. 
i) Before a quest.lon Is put, the chairman shall dl"lOounce the 
question 4lld shaU then ask whether the meeting is ~dy for the 
queshon. Uno member Indicates a desire to speak, the question shall 
be put. 
J) Any two (2) members may appeal the dec1sion of the chair. The 
member mttiattng the appeal of the decision may state the reason for 
her appeal4lld the chairman may qive reasons for her dectsion . The 
chalrman sh41! then ask whether the decision of the chatr shall be 
sustamed: The question shall not be debatable except as outlined 
above. and the dectsion of the meetinQ shall be binding. 
le) Committees may combine resolutions or prepare a compoSite to 
cover the m tent of the question a t iaue. Reportll of comnutteee are not 
subJect to amendment except such as is acceptable to the commtttee , 
provided tha t any reeolutions contained in such a report shall be 
constdered by the meeting separately from the remamder of the 
·· - ..... • J • • • . • • 
ll A'llll!mber Q,uodlbW&MtAtchflu •tha'Ser4fteP ~ 
spoken OJTthe qlll!lllttcltt~ialur. - • ··~ 
m) A motion to refer back is not debatable and when properly 
l!leCOnded the question shall be immediately put to the meetinq. 
n) U the report of a comnuttee 11 adopted, at becomes the decasion 
of the meellnq. U defeated, at may be referred back to the committee 
for reoonsaderallon. 
o) When a question as pendanq before the meetlnq, no mohon shall 
be in order except to amend, to refer back. to adjourn , to postpone 
consaderatlon of the question for a definite hme or to put the question 
wathout further c::U.cu.ssion. U any the foreqomq motions ta defeated, at 
cannot be renewed until after an mtermedlate proceedinq. 
p ) A motion may be reconsidered provided the mover of the 
motion to consider voted with the majority. 
q) In all matters not requlated by theee rules of procedure, 0 . 
Garlield Jones' Parliamentary Procedure at a Glance shall qovern. 
r) A parliamentarian shall be appointed for each annual meetinq . 
BYLAWS GOVERNING 
CHARTERED LOCALS 
BYLAW I - NAME 
This orqanlz.allon sh4ll be known 4J the United Nunes of Alberta 
(hereinafter referred to 4.1 the "Chartered Local"). 
BYLAW H - EXECUnYE 
1. The affairs of the Chartered Loc:al sh4ll be adminl.tered by an 
Executive which shall be compo.d of the lollowinq: 
I) Prelident 
2) Vice-Preeldent 
3) Secretary 
· 4) T rediUI'"flr 
The Executive sh4ll ~ atledll once filler( four ( 4) montha. 
2. Throuqhout thMe BylaWI, the term "pre.ident" sh4ll be deemed 
to refer to the Pre.ident of the Chartered Loc:al unl- otherwl8e 
exp.--ly stated. 
BYLAW 11 - REPRESENTATIVES 
An appropriate number of rep.._ullt!Vea may be elected by 4%d 
from the m.... )ers of th..Chertered Local to ~t nu.--. andr • 
other alli~noonnel employed. in opecllic areea or functlona of tMir 
employer'a~t. nieaald_rep~l.ll4y be~ 
by the Executive lf a majoritrof the memberl'of the CMrterect"Lbad 
ala m~Jthorize the Exeuct!ve to appoint IUich.~tati-
M it-l!t, '• . _ 
BYLAW IV - COMMITTEES 
I . There shall be a Grievance Commltf• oom~ of three 
members. One of th- shall act M the Chairman and they shall be 
elected at an annual or special meet!nq of the C hartered. Loc:al. 
2. All standJnq OOUID1itteM of the Chartered Loc:allhall be elected 
by the membership. The Euocut!ve may 1111 up special oommitte.of 
the Chartered Loc:al and may appeint the memberl of e~~eh such 
Committee from the members of the Chartered Local, the Cha.irman 
to be choeen by the Executive and to be entitled to a castlnq vote In 
the C4J8 of a tie. The Executive rll4Y deleqate any of I Ill powers to anv 
such oommitt-. Theee oomm.itt- shall be subject to any 
reatrtcllona or requlattona impoeed upon them by the Executive. 
BYLAW V - ELECTIONS 
1. The Executive shall be elected at each annual meetinq. 
2. Nominations for the Executive and for any other positions for 
which election a are held shall be received from the floor. 
3. All elections shall be by secret ballot or show of handa. 
BYLAW VI - VACANCIES 
In the event that a ~or members of the Executive of tho 
Chartered Loc:al ahould reeiqn, die or otherwise ce4J8 to act , the 
Executive sh4ll appoint from the members of the Chartered Loc:al a 
replacement until the nest reqular meetlnQ. 
BYLAW VII - ELECTlON OF VOTING DELEGATE 
I. Any two (2) members of the Chartered Local may nominate a 
votlnq deleqate or alternate votlnq deleqate at the election meetinq 
proVlded that they produce satisfactory proof that the co~t of thE 
nominee to stand for election hM been obtAined. 
2. Any two (2) members of the Chartered Loc:al may nominate a 
votinq delegate or alternate votinQ delegate to a meetinq of the 
U .N .A. by fillnq wath the Secretary of the C hartered Local at any time 
before the electlon. a form of nomination saqned by the two (2) 
members and containinq a statement in wntmQ by the nomanee that 
she consents to stand for election. · 
3. A votmq delegate and an alternate votinq delegate to attend any 
meetlnq of the United Nurses of Alberta (hereinafter referred to as the 
U .N .A.) shall be elected by a maJority vote of those members of the 
C hartered Local present at a meetinq of the Chartered Loc:al . The 
• 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 
FOR DISTRICT 
REPRESENTA.TIVES 
I. The number of Olstricts and the area covered by each Olstr!ct 
shall be determmed at the annual meetmq . 
2. There shall be a commattee to adrnmlster the alfairs of the 
Owlet. The oonuruttee shall be compo.d of : 
a ) Distnct Representatives (the senior beanq designated as 
Chairman; the l!leCOnd Distract Representative shall be Vice-
Chairman). 
b ) A representative from each Chartered Local in the District 
shall sit on the Dt.tr ict Commattee. 
c) The Committee shall appoint or elect a Secretary-Treasurer 
or Secretary and T re4Jurer. 
d) Other Commattees 4.1 required shall be elected or a ppoanted. 
3. Each District Repreeentative must be member of a Chartered 
Loc:al an the District she represents, and only votlnq delegates from 
the said District are entitled to vote in her election. 
4. In the event that a District Representa tive shall chanqe her place 
of employment from one Dl.trict to another or for any reason cease to 
qualify for membership in the U.N.A. durlnq her term of office. she 
shall restqnforthwath . but continue to act M a Dtstnct Representative 
until the appointment or election of a replacement from the 
membership of the Dtstnct she represented. 
5. Dtstnct Committee meetinqs wtll be held at least quarterly on 
the call of the Diltrlct Representative or the ma)Onty ol Locals wathm 
the Oiatnct. 
6. The ob ject of these meetinqs shall be: 
a) to lllcre488 communications between the Loc:als. 
b) to co-ordinate efforts for a oommon purpose. 
c) to act as a liaison between the Locals and the proVlncaal body. 
7. The District C hairman shall have the followinQ dunes and 
limitationa: 
a) to call and chair District meetinqs. 
b) In d8110Ciation with Locals in the area, shall draft an aqenda 
which sh4ll be forwarded with the notice of meem,"; 
c) to pr_,l the viewa of the Oiotrlct o t the Executive Bo4rd 
meetinql. 
d) to prepare an annual budQet and to conduct the business of 
the District 
. ~ ~ 
8. A Secretary for each District shall be elected to record the 
minutes of the District meetinQs. A copy of the minutes shall be 
forwarded to the Provmcial Office and oopaes forwarded to the Loc:als 
of that area. The Secretarte. are not members of the Provmcaal 
Executive. 
9. Th- Terma of Reference may be amended only by the 
Executive Board. 
BYLAWVIII- MEETINGS 
1. Once In every calendar year, there shall be an annual meetinq 
of the Chartered Local called by Its President. At le4Jt two (2) week's 
notice shall be Qiven. Durinq the annual meetinQ , reports shall be 
pi'Mented by each member of the" Executive, the alf&rs of the 
Chartered Local shall be reviewed and planned, and elections shall 
be held. The Chartered Loc:al's Annual Meetlnq shall be held in 
April, May or June oi each year. 
2. a) A special meetlnq may be called at any time and place by 
the President of the C hartered Loc:al . Members shall be qaven 
reaaonable notloe of any such meetinq . 
b) A special meetinq of the C hartered Local may be ca lled at 
the request of any three (3) members of the Chartered Local 
made in writlnq to the President. As much notice as passable 
wtll be Qiven and the meetinq will be held wtthm three (3) to live 
(5) days oi request. 
3. The rulee of procedure and order of business qovernlnq 
meetlnga of the Chartered Loc:al shall be M outUned in Appendix "A". 
BYLAW IX- QUORUM 
1. The majOrity of members present at a meeunq of the C hartered 
Local shall constirute a quorum of the C hartered Loc:alfor the 
transaction of busin-. 
2. Three (3) members of the Executive shall constirute a quorum of 
the Executive for the transaction of busanesa. 
BYLAW X - DUTIES OF OFFICERS 
Pre.idct 
a) The President shall be the senior executive officer of the 
C hartered Local and shall act as chllltman at all meetinqs of the 
Executive and the C hartered Loc:al. In the case of a be an a vote of the 
Executive or the Chartered Local or any other oommattee of whach she 
is chlllrman. the Pres1dent shall have the castinq vote. 
b) The Presadent shall be an ex-officto member of all corrumttees . 
VQ.~ ·hO.cr~~-b..willinq tc>lnlnlier. 
The Vice-President sh411 carry out duties as asaiqned by the 
Presid81lt and act m lieu of the PreSident m her a.beence. 
2. Another Chartered Local or Locals must be willmq to rece1ve 
the Local. 
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:retary sh411 k.eep a record of all meetmgs of the 
x:aland of all meetmgs of the Executive. 
;retary shall be responstble for the correspondence of 
d Local . 
cretary 10 conjunction wtth the Tr<Msurer. shall keep a 
! membership of the Chartered Local. 
'84surer sh4ll be responsible for arrangmg for the 
.nd forwardmg of members' dues to the U.N.A. 
r84.Surer shall be respOnsible for the salek.eepmg of the 
he Chartered Local4nd sh4ll k.eep a record of 4ll finanCial 
... 
'reasurer shall mak.e a f=cial report at regular meetings, 
. meeting of the Chartered Local4tld at meehnqs of the 
Treasurer in conjunction with th~ 5'!:::-et~-i . ;hall h;;;p a 
ihe membership of the C hartered Local. 
XI - FINANCES 
lies of the Chartered Local sh4ll bft k.ept in a chartered b4nk. 
union or trust comp4ny. 
.naactlons sh4ll be by cheque. 
e Treasurer 4nq the President or siqninq office!' sh4ll co-siqn 
I. 
.e .. ~hall bean annu4laudit by the U.N.A. at theendofeach 
!4( . 
N XII - DUES AND ASSESSMENTS 
he Chartered Local may estahlah Initiation fees 4tld monthly 
iqherth4tl th~~ by the U.N. A. 
'he Chartered Local may levy ~enlllor special purpo91!S 
its members, proVIded that any such -ment must first be 
oved at a meeting of the Chartered Local. 
~W XIII - MERGER 
A Chartered Local may merge with an.Jth« bargaining agent for 
ourpoee of acquinnq its jurudiction, righlll, privileqa., duties 4nd 
:a. 
Chartered Local may by a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of thoee 
:ent 41 ~q of the Chartered Local called for that purpoM of 
;h not!~ .48 been qtven to the members merge with and transfer 
.ui.dlction, rtqhta, prtvileqee, dut!• and -to one (I) or more-
31' Chartered Locala. • 
3. The Local wislunq to merqe must Cdll a meetmq for the 
purpose of merqer 4lld tr40Sier. Notice must be q1ven of thts 
meeting. At the meeting a motion Is made to "merqe and 
lr4nsfer Its Junsdlctlon, rtghts, pnvlleqes. dubes 4nd assets 
to the lr40Sferee." The motion must be pc1sseci by a two· 
th1rd.s (2/3) maJOrity vote of those present at the meetmg . 
4. Meeting of the receiving Local or Locals must be called for the 
purpose of approving the merger 4nd transfer. Nohce must 
be gtven of th1s meeting. At this meeting a motion 1S made to 
"approve the merqer 4t1d tr40Sfer." The motion must be 
passed by a two·th~rcls (2/3) maJOrity vote of those present at 
the meetmg. 
5. A meeting of both parties 1s Cdlled by the Pres1dent of <Mch. 
Not1ce must be gtven of thts meetinq wtth at ltMSt two (2) 
weeks' notice. At the meetin~ ~ ~~:Gn :; IT1dcie tu d~prove 
th~ :::.eiyer and tr40Sier. 
6. Election for ofllcers of the Chartered Loc41 which has resulted 
from the merger will be held. 
7. The Chartered LoCdl may 41Tlend the Bylaws governing the 
Chartered Loc4.1& set out m Appendix "B". The amendments 
must be approved by the Executive of the Umted Nurses of 
Alberta. 
8 . The merger must be approved by the Executive Board of the 
U.N, A. 
9.0nce the Secretary-Treasurer of the U.N.A. rece1ves notice 
and documenll pert4llllllg to the merger. a new or 41Tlended Charter 
sh4ll be Issued. 
BYLAW XIV - TRUSTEESHIP 
Whenever a Trustee for a Chartered Local has been appomted 
pursuant to Article 14. OS of the Const1tution of the U .N .A . . such 
Trustee lhaJI tak.e over the complete direction, contro14nd 
supei'VIsion of the Chartered Local. 
BYLAW XV - AMENDMENTS 
The Bylaws of a Chartered Local may be 41Tlended or altered 
only with approval of a two-thirds (2/3) majOrity at a meeting of the 
Chartered Local4nd with the approval of a majority of the Executive 
Board of the U.N.A, No such amendment shall take effect until the 
approval of both the Chartered Locai4tld the Executiv'} .n.,ard has 
been obtained. Full det4lls of the proposed 41Tlendmeno .• ust be set 
out clearly in the notice of the meeting sent to all members of the 
Chartered Local. 
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constitu tion n . . Act or mode of 
· constituting; character of body 
as regards health, strength, 
etc.; mental character; mode in 
which State is organized; body 
of fundamentel principles- ac-
cording to which a State ·or··<-· 
other organization is governed ? 
(written~, document em-· 
bodying these); (Hist.) decree, 
ordinance. [ME f. OF, or f. L 
constitutio (as prec.; see- ION)] 
- - - - - -
- - - - -
• 
Twos the nignrbefore 
Twas the rught before New Yedl's when all 
through the ward; not a staff nurse was surnng or 
saymg a word. 
The pickets were placed at the hospital gate; they 
hoped that the telephone "fan~ut" would not come 
too late. 
The nurses were standing all snug in their 
longjohns; whue stoking the bonfires they sung 
umon songs. 
We, bargaming committee were kmtting worm 
::n::lrs; and had JUst settled dOwn for the last mmute 
talks. 
When outside the office there arose such a 
clatter; that we sprang from our chairs to see what 
was the matter. 
Away to the window we flew like a flash; tore 
open the shutters and threw up the sash. 
The moon on the breast of the new fallen snow; 
gave the luster of nudday to obJectS below. 
When a s1ght cause our eyes ~o qlow like red 
ambers; a mmiature limousme and eight ca.bmet 
members. · 
With a little old premier so lively and fleet ; we 
knew in a moment it must be Sir Pete. 
More hunqryth.m vultures his ministers they 
came; and he whistled and shouted and called 
them by name. 
"Now"Horst Schmit! Now Boqlel Now Russelll 
Now Hyndmanl On Merv Le1tch l On Dave Kmg! 
On Chichakl On Les Yolinql 
· To the top of the driveway! Don'tlet my car 
stall! Now dash away! Dash away! Dash away all! 
As gophers before a dread rattler will die; the 
ministers, pulllnq the Lima did sigh. ( 
And up to the boardroom the ministers they 
dr.w; the blac:lr.llmousine and prenuer Lougheed 
too. • • 
And then in a twinlcling we heard on the! landing ; 
their jostlmq and shoving, nurusterial scrambhnq. 
As we drew in our heads and were turnmq 
around~ into the room burst Sir Peter he leaped 
with a bound. · 
He was dres88d all in bandages from his head to 
his feet; his alcin was as white as the snow covered 
street. 
A bundle of of/en he held in his case; and a 
shifty expression he wore on hJS face. 
His eyes - how they darted - his d imples 
weren't merry; his cheeks were quite ashen his nose 
wm like a cherry. 
His mouth wore a qrin of malignant dismay; h1s 
hands clutched his briefcase he preferred to de1ay. 
Our comrruttee was firm "A good offer or str1ke; 
better working conditions and a hefty pay h1ke". 
He said not a word but reached into h1s bag and 
pulled out an offer that made his face ... 
Our committee assented - the prem1er 
departed out on the dnveway his limousme started . 
He leaped in his hmo to his mmisters gave a 
sneer, and his limousine choked he had left it m 
gear. 
Finally it l'Odl'ecl, they took off in the mqht; but we 
heard him exclaun, ere· he drove out of Sight. 
"You've managed to take the last cents from our 
purses! You drJVe a hard bargam, you m1htant 
nurses!" 
"The Nir:;ht Before New Years" was read by the 
UNA Negob"oling Commilee of the UNA Annual 
Meebng. 
The poem wm adopted from "The Night Before 
Christmas" written by Clement Clorke Moore. 
1 
snnu-at}tlleettng:--·~';:~ 
Fish or cut bait: Ethier 
The following speech 
was given by UNA pfl!Si-
dent Margaret Ethier at 
the UNA Fourth Annual 
Meeting held in Red Defr 
in late Nov. 
• ''too tired" of the lack of 
upward mobility in bed-
side nursing 
• "too tired" of n01 havina 
enou&h ume to spend wtth 
our friends and fanulies. 
After all how many people 
"I see and am silent" was the do you know who have 
m01to of the first nursm& school their day off in the middle 
in Canada. of the ni&ht? How many 
That attitude still prevails in have to take their July I 
nWlin& today and some people holiday on July 14? 
believe it to be the correct • "too tired" of n01 havin&· 
defmition of the nune as a enough money to meet our 
professional. That attitude is personal needs. 
n01 aa:epuble to United Nurses These committees, tl\ll study 
of Albcr1a. nurses' needs in the work place, 
We believe in the more aa:u- fail to include any workina 
nuo defmitioo of a professioo- nurses in their membership. As 
al - " accountability to the a tmion t1w represent~ worltina 
cticDt" -and tlwaocs be)'CIId DW'SCS, we frequently tdl them 
the IICCOI•otability to the em- the answcn.. Butlh.t's not good 
plo)oer tt.1 we IDIIIl allo rapecS. CDOU&h - wbal dq ... ~ -
In maintainina that IICCOUIJI.. we' re only the auna. 
ability we propoee artidel in We became tnlde lllliooiiiJ -
our conuaas- mlora:llblr · notoolytomeetovprof~ 
tb'ouab the pieYauce pracao al respolllibilitia to our ~ 
dw;e - tl\ll addresa our pro. tialts - but allo to - that 
fsional responsibility c:oncerm: our needs • penont.~rc beina 
• mandatory orientatioo for mcl. For too Iona. ounes have 
._ nunes. been told to deny lbl:ir own 
• in/service education for needs and always pus. the needs 
nunes of the ~ flnt. For too 
• paid educational days aDI1 0., nuna '-"e a.k a ''trade-
of coune the Profession~~ orr• - in exchanal:- ror beina 
· Responsibility utidc.. called "profcuiooal'', Cot bcina 
Nuna are lJlPCliCid to I» liked, for meedna llle. apecta. 
"professiona,Ol'ilnd " silmt.. lioos or Olben-- would 
when we-~ llllf!kw- JiYe U1X ~ .iobiMIDcliono 
or improper practises lhK a.- . · and mooey. 
tribute to ~ quality and· Well. we fOWIIJ 0111 tJiat tiUa 
even WISIJ'e . ..': for our ~ wu n01 a very good bupin. 
tients. Nurses are stlppllfed to Knowin& some people like us, 
be " professional" and "silent" does n01 prevent t11 trom bcina 
when our needs aa pa'IOIII are physically and meotally a -
noc bcina met. hausted at the end or our work-
To relain this defmition oC in& day. lt does not P¥e us any 
"professional". the mesaaae is more time with our friends and 
loud and it is clear: families. And it. sure doan't 
• doo' t rock the boil live us eiiOIIIb mooey to meet 
• deny your role as the QUI" penooal o.k. 
patimt advocate NW"5CS are expected to accepc 
• deny your own needs u a the "trade-ofr', in much the 
penon same way that motbcn worltina 
• particularly deny tlxR coo- run time in the home. are ex-
ccms if it means there is pocted to reject the normal 
any chance of conllict with benefits received by o ther 
- administration worken. The knowled&e that 
- our medical coUea&ues they are doina ''the ID06l im-
• our nursina collaaua portant job in the world" is · 
• adapt to the system supposed to be sufficient to 
• don' t ll)ltochanF it meet their needs. 
• just do your wort Our titles of a " Professional 
• be a good employe~: Nune" and of a " Full-time 
• if you don't lik.e it MOiher" and the raa that we 
• Quit! are r:neetin& the cxpecwions or 
Wdl as we all know, many othen - are su~ to be 
nunes have chollm that lul stJ 1mporf4/ll to &a, tlw we will 
option. The sreat national past forqo meetina our own 
time setm$ to be the srudyina or needs - as Ion& as we can avoid 
why nurses aren't workina in conflia . 
nWlin& like ants aoinJ into Wdl, I' m willina to get alOO& 
the ant house. 1bere are a with anybody- as Ion& as it 
variety of committees COIIIpOICd doesn't mean liviD& liP my own 
of hi&hiY educ:atul people and ri&hts. Unfortunately, all too 
always funded with enouab often it means just tlw. 
money. Well, I'm ready to Jive I have found- and I'm 
the answers for free. sure you have lOO- that the 
Nurses are n01 working in price for " act tin& alooa", bein8 
nursing because we're "too "aood little nunes" is just a 
tired"; little lOO high. And you can' t 
• "too tired" at the end of we it for batter at the cbeclcout 
the day from the stress and oounter or whm you're applyinJ 
sheer physical eothaustioo Cor a 1I101tJ111C. 
• "too tired" or the lack. or So these COI"IIIIIiuees a>ntinue 
r~ our Ol'linion~ are with their studies of the nursing 
wtth the same answers we've 
been tellina them for years -
but they refuse to believe those 
answen - because the answers 
aU cost money. • 
Could it be that because the 
majority of our nurses are wo-
men, they believe we· don't 
work for the same reasons as 
other employees: working con-
ditions and wqes. Maybe they 
believe that "somethin&" ~ 
pened to the " girls" perhaps 
that time of ihe month - that 
just lastul and lasted - · .. they' u 
id over it ... And who ~­
srands men wbo like workinJ 
with these women? 
If they can penetrate that 
"feminine mystique" perhaps 
they will find tJiat elusive maP: 
amwer - the one that woo't 
cost money. Otberwi.te why 
would they do more S!Udia? 
I'm not aware or any siruatioo 
limilar to oun. 1be employer 
is faced with a sbortqe or 
~- Rather than priM-
din& benefits to anrac:t and 
keep work.en in the industry, 
the employa- looks for a mqio. 
al solution - tl\ll doesn' t re-
quise money. The employees in 
that industry, are consistently 
forced to take strike aaioa -
on a regular t:o.sis - to achieve 
the minimal benefliS in their 
conlr.ICIS. 
In Unitul NW"5CS of Albcna; 
we have found tl\ll we don't 
receive thinp because we want 
them; bccause we need them; 
beaux we cJau,.e them or 
because some people like 111. 
We have found the only way we 
can achieve the thinp we need 
is to use the power that is c» 
rived from a &TOUP that is fully 
commined towards achlevin& a 
aoal. 
The lack. of respect for nunes 
is n01 limitu!to the work place. 
The government triea to deny 
us the ri&hl to strike by isauin& 
" back-to-work orders" anytime 
they feel our strike action is 
with jail sentences if we refuse 
to work - sort of like forced 
labour. I suppose the next step 
wiD be denyinJ us the riabt to 
resip. Beyond that perilapa 
they will try COOICription. 
Maybe that il the real reuon 
they rdl.- to prqvide benefits 
to retain their ~. and 
~ "*-i to recruit ,_ 
011111 inlo the 1111:. 11 woWd. t. 
Uldulto ha-.. a pool at q,llliflecr 
nursa tbl& !bey cm dratl inta. _ 
.,_.,__.... aaytjllla tt.y· 
need ua.. Wbarewr ~ JIII"'QC 
at u.. ~ pec1116(:..c.t . 
tlley ....... ,.,.. ..,..lliliio -. 
a rune u-kllhfl*. Id, and 
fed. The~ tbe~­
menc. and DDW' our co1lequca in 
the Rqjslaed Atlocialioa all 
feel they lave a rilbt to Id into 
the act. 
- And i1s not just limiled to 
what our ~ and wDbcs are 
in the work pitlce - now they-
are uyina to tdl us wtw' s bat 
for t11 io aur u.aicJa; 'fbcy ~ 
defiDe for 111 tile ~ of 
" profmiooaljam" . they will-
ldl us which or our aea~ 
proposall are··~·. 
Well. tha.nks but DO thanb I 
Nuns are ooc a buoth of cn.-
mia. Nunc. may have lad liale 
input into decisions that affect 
them - in pertllllCIII, and in 
the worlcplac:c. And so at least 
in our owo uniorl , we will 
decicle whal's best for us. 
lt may nOI always be what 
Olben' perceptioo of us has 
beeo u aood little workers, 
wbal we should be as worken. 
But its what we reet we should 
be. The exploiwioo of women. 
workers, and ralt'!eS comes from 
the same sowas and is based 
on the same aasumptiona. We 
are not ''real people' ' and we 
should be u.ted mt:rdy to aax> 
modale the .--11 or otben. 
We're dilpotable. 
wen. at least in our owo 
orpoization, we still have the 
rigbt to decicle our needs. If 
we want to participate in a 
film - sbarini our expez ienas 
in United Nunes or Albma -
we will do it. If we want to forte 
a11iancel with other IJ"OUps and 
other unio111 with common 
goals - we will do it. 1 r we 
of all our members to partici-
pate in union business - by 
ll<Ovidina salary replacement. 
additional child care costs. 
availability of child care - we 
will do it. 
We will do these things, only 
if we want to. And only if it is 
, us to dcdcle to do it whether or 
· n01 somebody ebe has done it 
before - and whether or not 
somebody ebe approves. And 
iC we don' t want to then we 
won't. 
lt may take us a llttle longa-
in this orpnization because the 
memben t.ve to be proVIded 
with the information first. But 
democracy is s~and our 
<lcl:isi<n will be bo. .;lj on what 
the majority or our members 
docidc - and we will support 
that decision. 
Our opinion Ill ' '£alidity in 
this orpniz:ation. we recognize 
the responsibility we have to 
put rornrd any .-or dil'fc:rent 
ideas. If the majority a11ecs 
llrith our suuestion - that is 
what we w1ll do in United 
Nunes of Alberta. 
lt has been wd: "a union 
is as stron& as its members''. 
Tbroughout this year, I have 
had the opportunity or meetin& 
many of the members. And I 
have every reason to believe 
tlw this tmion will be one or 
the SltOfl&eSL Don't be afraid 
of that strength. Use it. You 
deserve it . 
There comes a time in every 
orpnization. when the members 
have tO deocle: "Fish or cut 
ball" . 
As ror me. I've decided to 
"fish" - for the big ones. 
C£0 = ED 
TM UNA Fourth A n-
nual Meeting endorsed a 
recommendation from 
IM Legislative Commit-
tee to change the Chief 
Executive Oficer's title 
to Executive Director. 
To avoid any confu-
sion - tM C£0 will now 
be called the ED. 
. ....... ; ... _ ~ ... ~, 
Opet~tion 
Dismantle, rep b 
pop, supported 
UNA recently threw its uo· 
qualified suppOrt behind a glol>-
al referendum on Disarmament. 
At its Annual Meeting held in 
Red Deer in Nov. UNA con-
tinued its role as a social critic 
by endorsing the referendum on 
disatmament and by takina that 
motion one step funller. 
UNA is alJo sendina Ictten to 
Prime Minister Trudeau, Ex· 
ternal Affairs Minister Mark 
Mac<Juipn and to the Leaden 
of the Opposition parties in 
order to requesl that Canada 
propo.se such a world vote in 
the United Nations General 
Assembly DCXt fall. 
S11UK1NG 
For the lint time UNA hu a 
policy about strildna - not the 
riaht to strike - but what is 
expected of rnembtn in the 
evem a UNA Local not in-
volved in provincial hospital 
barpinina is forocd to set ·up 
picjtct lines. 
The new policy endorsed by 
ddep.t.eS to the UNA Annual 
Meetin& clearly staleS tha if 
there is a UNA approved. lepl 
Local strike, Locals within that 
District will activdy suppon the 
Slrikers (if requested) by organ-
izin; a roster for picketina 
p\Ul)OSC:S. 
And mem :a of non-strildna· 
Locals will r.mm their oblip-
tion to the srrikcn by pi<:kctina 
as posted. -· 
~~\TES. · 
Rebates to UNA Locals will 
jump this year as the result of a 
motion endoned by the men 
than 200 ddeptes anendina the 
UNA Fourth Annual Meetin1. 
The new rebate policy wiU 
ensure that Locals rec:cn-e S3.00 
pa- dues payer pa- monlh fM 
the flnt 20. For the oat tOO 
dues payers Loc:aJs wiU be ro-
Sky film 
endorsed 
bated S2.00 per dues payer per 
month. 
Finally, for all remaining 
dues payers the rebate shall be 
S 1.00 per month pa- dues payer. 
REP BY POP 
Ddeptes to the UNA Fourth. 
Annual Meetina reviewed the 
size of the UNA Executive 
Board and passed a motion 
which would in effect reduce 
the number of Executive Board 
rnemben ftom 2t to 19. 
In order to make this chanae 
the Annual Meetina endorsed 
a resolution put forward by the 
Leaislative Committee which 
advocated that two dis(fict ~ 
reseowiva be dectcd for every 
um dua payers or put thereof. 
Districu with populadons 
hiaber than tOOO would be en-
titled to an addirlonal dis(fict 
rep. for every additional tOOO 
dues payers. 
The number of district repa. 
to which a District would be 
entitled will be based on the 
District's population as of 60 
days prior to the Annual 
Mectina. 
& uy Gerrits (left) former UNA North Dtstrict Chairperson congratulates Donna Clark, 
inr:um~nt UNA vice-president, on her re-election to that post. Germs ran agamst Clark "' 
thr vier-presidential elections. 
Nurses need national voice 
" Ri&ht at this moment there 
isn't anythina tanaible that we 
can offer you - what wr: have 
to share c:an not be seen, •• 
Sonny ArroJadO. National Fed-
eration of Nurses' Unions pn:s}-
dent told the· more than 200 
deleptes attending the Fourth 
Annual Meetina in Red Deer 
in late Nov. 
But what can be shated 
Arrojado said is " the historic 
beginning of a new era of reJa.. 
· tiQnshlp and communication 
amona nurses in the country." 
The NFNU president was 
asked to speak to the convention 
in order to outline some of the 
prosrams and directions the 
newly formed federation in· 
tends to undertake in the Ul> 
comina year. 
Arrojado told the det<ptts 
some may question why 
" there is a need for a national 
voice for nurses?" 
~ her own question 
Arrojado noted that nurses like 
Unions 
painted as 
outlaws 
Tl1e UNA Executive Olrec· 
tor in his address to the UNA 
Fourth meeting charged that 
the "Alberta government Is 
prisoner to an Ideology which 
paints unions as outlaw or· 
ganlzations, undemocratic in 
their structure and improper 
in their goals. 
other workers in C anada " are 
subject to the upheavals of the 
economy, politics, legislation. 
and innovations on the nursing 
roetd that could have a direct 
effect on the working life or 
the nurse." 
Arrojado underlined her point 
by citing the possible introduc· 
lion of wage and prioe controls 
and the effortS beina made by 
governments to remove the 
tight to strike from - ·rses. 
She alJo n=d tl _I~ NFNU 
would be w.atching the Canadian 
Nurses' Association and the 
re-writing of its Cl"'~ of Ethlcs 
which according I<Arrojado 
previously. "inftinged on the 
legal labour tights of nurses" 
tostnke. 
"The tight to stnke os the 
only defense a nurse llas ec~ 
nomically, • Arrojado asserted. 
" We, who believe that we are 
equal to the rest of the worken 
hold this tight sacm! and will 
liaht to preserve it." 
DelegateS to the UNA Annual 
Meeting voted not to JOin the 
Federation at tlus time. But 
they ins1rue1ed the UNA Execu· 
tive Board to continue to on-
form the membershlp about 
NFNU. In addition a motion 
was passed to send observers 
from UNA to the nex1 NFNU 
meeting. 
The United Nurses of Alberta 
has pined • • the respect of many 
women across the c:ounuy, "film 
maker Laura Sky told the men 
than 200 deleplcs attmdina the 
UNA's Fourth Annual M«<inn 
held in Red Deer in Nov. 
UNA Employment Relations Officrr S/tQron Wickman 
appettn to ~ thrilled by thr entertainment provided by UNA 
LoaU 1 at thr UNA Ann1141 Meeting banquet. 
·such a view; he said, "Is 
no doubt convenient to the 
government's multinational 
friends but such a view Is 
irreconcilably hostile to the 
vetY people of AJbertL • 
"In both the Labour Rela· 
lions Act and the Employ-
ment Standards Act every 
single major change made 
by the provincial government 
has been to the advantage 
of the employers and to the 
disadvantage of worl<ers." 
Sky said that nurses dUJins 
the last strike let the secret out 
that . •your work is undervalued. 
you named the craziness . . . 
you named the crime, •• she said. 
Sky spoke to the delegateS in 
order to provide them with 
information and an insiaht into 
the film she was proposing to 
make about UNA members. 
The film would among other 
thlngs demonstrate the effect 
that assertive behavior has had 
on nurses' lives. 
The Toronto filmmaker told 
the deleptes that it would be a 
mm about "your sec:rets, your 
<u~~. and vour .truaales. 
wonplaoe affected your lives 
as rnothen, as wives. Did it 
cllange your feelings about 
yoursdfl'' 
Sky noted that there are 
thousands of women across the 
country that want to know the 
nurses' story and how they 
managed to successfully poont 
out the value of their work. 
She said she chose Albena 
because the contradiction be-
tween such a rich province and 
the paltry amount that nurses 
and other women in the service 
industry are paid is obVIOUS. 
"The drama of that is crystal 
clear in this proV1nce.3' Skv 
EDITOR'S NOTE fNiegaiD 
a/lending tlw AMUQ/ M«ting 
VOied to spend l20,000 toward$ 
tlw producrton of such a film. 
The other money needed to 
make thts film is being raised 
through sourC'C!S such as tlw 
Canada Counctl. 
The dectsion to ~ mvolvtd 
"' producmg this film war also 
based· on tlw control mec/tQ. 
ntsms that Sky outlined to IM 
delegates. In otlwr words UNA 
would be OC'IIvely involved in 
deciding both tM content of tlw 
film anti what the final n md11ct 
The UNA EO noted that 
unMke governments who_.. 
willing to horse-trade hUINil 
lights In the ~stltution "the 
recond of this union (UNA) 
and just about ~ other 
union on the Issue of the 
rights of members goes far 
beyond what any govern-
ment in Canada is even con-
sidering." 
Decrying the new Alberta 
labour taws Renouf said 
"What a sad commentary it 
Is on the state of the Labour 
movement that not only _.. 
we unable to force changes 
for the better, we actually 
oermitted the oovemment to 
In other areas Renouf 
highlighted both the SUC· 
cesses and failures of UNA 
during the past year. 
Among the highlights was 
UNA's ongoing "role as a 
social ctillc of the present 
government and its policoes• 
which Included complaints 
to the Health Facilities Re-
view Committee, bnefs on 
nursing homes and the use 
of the Heritage Trust Fund. 
He also stressed the In· 
c reased willingness on the 
part of UNA members to en· 
force the current collective 
agreement through the grie-
vance and arbitrAtion .,,.,_ 
... -~ . 
.. 
AnM Panchauu, UNA s«rrtary-tl'ftiSIJnr ~njoys a li1hr momtnr durin1 rht orhtrwiu 
h«rlc UNA Ani'IUlli Meetilll ill Rtd D«r ill No~mt.r. Man rhon 100 d~ltlaiD atttnd«< 
this meerin1. 
Parent: 
. -, 
UNA supports 
doctors' fee hike 
Delegates to the UNA 
Fourth Annual Meeting held 
In Red Deer on November 
24, 25, and 26, 1981, over-
whelmingly endorsed a reso-
lution suppor11ng UNA's 
active participation In the 
Friends of Medicare. 
The Friends of Medicare. 
a coalition of various groups 
including organizations re-
presenting students, senior 
citlzent, trade unionists and 
consumers is committed to 
halting any further erosion 
of the medicare system. 
As part of its program the 
Friends of Medicare dOeS 
not support extra-billing by 
doctors but does support 
doctors In their negotiations 
for a better fee schedule 
from the provincial govern-
ment. 
AVE 
MEDICARE 
BAN 
EXTRA BILLING 
In addition, the more than 
200 delegates to. the UNA 
Annua l Meeting further un-
derl ined thelf suppor1 tor 
doctors '"a separate mot1on. 
Litany of injustice described 
But the delegates made it 
clear that a lthough they sup-
port doctors in their demands 
for increased benefits, those 
increases must be with '" 
the medicare system and 
not through e xtra-billing. 
In other words, UNA sup-
ports doctors in their de-
mands for a fee schedule 
which will adequately meet 
their needs. UNA believes 
that doctors' compensation 
should only come from the 
fee schedule ~\ that the 
fee schedule si~ .. d not be 
subs id ized through extra-
billing. 
Women in the workforc:e, 
thc1r unionizint drives, and 
the onaoinl discriminalioo suf-
fered by women a1 work were 
just a few !l~e topics ad,- . 
dressed by ~tline Parent, 
auest speaker to the United 
Nunes of Albata's Fourth ~ 
11ual Meetina hpd in Red ~ 
inlateNov~ 
Parent, Calt:iilian Chcmica1 
and Te:nile Workers Union, 
Secretary-Treasurer and the 
Eastern Vice-President of the 
Confederation o r Canadian 
Unions describina her early 
years or union oraanizina to 
the more than 200 UNA dde-
&ales outlined a career that 
beaan durin.& ww 11. 
Parctt. is pcrl1ap5 best known 
for her involvement in the 
Iona struule to oraaoize the 
textile wor keTs in Quebcl:. 
Durina tbU orpnizin& drive 
Parent, the victim of a rabid 
anti-urtioo provincial aovem-
ment led by Union Nationale 
Pranier Maurice Duplessis waa 
conviaed or seditious con-
spiracy and senteoced to a ~ 
year jail tenn. But the Quebec 
Court or Appeal ordend a new 
trial before Parent bad served . 
any time or her sentence. 
For seven yean Parent con-
tinued to oraani.zc with a jail 
sa~teoce banaina over her bead 
waitina for a new trial to be 
sec. Finally, after inordinate 
ddays one judie refused. to 
postpone the trial any lonaer 
and a1 the second trial Parent 
was acquitted. 
But her husband and fellow 
union or1anizer Kent Rowley 
wu not as fortunate servina 
six months in jail o n another 
charge. 
Parent and Rowley initially 
led oraanizina drives for the 
international textile union but 
during the years to foUow both 
became disenchanted with the 
international's approach to col· 
lective baraainina and lack of 
response to other laraer social 
i<:t11~( 
establiah a soUd independau 
Canadian textile union in Que-
bec thc1r efforu were futile. 
Both then moved to Ontario 
to sec up the new Canlldiu 
union headquaners theTe. 
Deeply commined to indc>-
pcndcnt Canadian uniooa Pa-
rent and Rowley took thlll 
commiiiDent one step further 
providilla the impet\11 roo.the 
establishment of the Confe-
deration of Canadla.D Uniooa 
in 1967. 
Des<:ribina heTSClf u a fem-
inist Parent has spent much or 
her eDCTIY ~pnizina in pre-
dominantly female industries. 
Throuahout she has been a 
~ champion or WOIIICD'I riabts 
both within the worlrplace and 
outside of it. 
it was not surpri$ina then 
for Parent to describe the 
Utany or injustices that women 
have faced over the years. But 
true to her " we shall over-
come" attitude Parent d idn't 
leave UNA mcmben over-
whelmed by injustice, instead 
she articulated the many COD· 
uact items for which women 
must fiaht in order to be&in 
to elimiDate d.i.scriminatioo in 
the w~kplace. 
Parent told the UNA dele-
ptes that women cannot de-
pend on aovemmenu• aood-
will to comet discrimination 
in the workplace but that "we 
are left with the job or fiahtina-
r~ our own riabts; fiahtina 
for justice in the job ... " 
She noted that thtouahoot 
the put few decades women' s 
work and the kind or w~k 
that women do depends di-
rectly on the current economic 
needs or society. 
Durina the war, she pointed 
out that women " were aood 
to learn every sinale job needed 
in the economy ... " wl\ile 
the men were orr to war. 
Accordina to Parent even 
the war posu:n indicated a new 
attitude towards women. The 
rederal tovemment's adver-
ails, thc1r hair covered with 
bandanu altd sportina "an 
intdUfent look in their eyes·. 
''Bill wbea.the WV WU OYW 
all this - faw~~Gl llld-­
mm wmt ~traditional 
jobl," she said: , .. , 
M the yan - ·Ill' and 
the ICODOIDY ~then the 
rot. of ~· the work· 
force chanaed . 
More WOIDCD were returnina 
to work after raisina their 
childtco or they continued to 
work whether they had dtild-
ren, were mani.ed or were 
sin&le. 
But as Parent pointed out 
some conditions still remained 
the same. Women found thcm-
sdves workina in traditional 
jobs - traditional in the wock-
performed and t raditional in 
the rates of pay and benefits. 
" Women still only earn~­
for every doUar a 1m11 earns 
and tbe aap between men and 
women's pay continues to in-
crease," she said. 
Parent noted that one of the 
main reasons why tbU pay 
&lP continua to widen iJ be-
cause or perc:en~ap increases. 
The lower one earns. the lesa 
of an impact perc:en~e in-
creases have on paycbequa. 
Amona other thinas, Parent 
listed equal pay r~ work or 
equal value ; aovemment sub-
sidized chUdcare; maternity 
leave provisions; an end to 
sexual harrassment tbtouah 
arievable conuaa clauses; and 
adeqUale pension provisions 
as essential items to beain to 
end discrimination aaainst 
women. 
" How are we aoina to win 
all of these demands . .. not 
in a day, not in a year, not in 
two years, but oveT time by 
consistent strugle and altention 
to the particular injustices that 
women in the workforce are 
up aaainst," she said. 
Parent said that she was 
hopeful thal "oveT the years 
<he has been involved in the 
the workforce but have built 
uniOds .. . '' 
She noted that when women 
bepn. joinina and buildin~ 
union. they were Canadian 
unioDI and that in these unions 
uniill.e Amc:ric:an based unlona 
womca- have areater partici-
pation and arwer access to 
leadership status. 
Describina the Con faleration 
or Canadian Unions u modest 
in siu with about 30,000 man-
ben Parmt stressed that the 
CCU iJ an oraanization which 
lint of all demands that work-
ers be ia ther own Canadian 
union. 
That these unions must be 
bona fide unions and not corn. 
pany unions and finally thal 
" every oraanization affilia1ed 
is completely soveTeian and 
~t ~~ maltcs its own 
deciiJOns ... 
" We are tryina very con-
sciously to avoid the buildina 
of a bureaucracy." 
" The afr.tiates are respon-
sible to their own rank and 
file and seek solidarity, assis-
tance and mutual aareement 
with other Canadian unions 
but also on the basis of com-
plete equality and sovereianiY.'' 
she said. 
Parent also noted that be-
cause or the rear~y held be· 
lief in union sovereianty unions 
arrilialina with the ccu have 
both "the riaht to join and 
the riaht to leave without any 
ties.'' 
Cloaina her remarks with 
pcme for the UN A Parent said 
that "it was a very inviao rat-
ina experience for me with four 
decades of union oraanizina 
under my belt tO have been 
invited to speak to the UNA's 
Annual Meetina. 
" Your reputation amonast 
a lot of workers l know in the 
pubUc sector in Quebec and in 
Ontario stands high, especially 
since you took on the Lou&)leed 
goveTrunent and hospital ad-
ministration not so long ago 
Nels Thibault, former 
president of the Mani-
toba Federation of 
Labour taught labour 
history to the 80 UNA 
members who at-
tended the first UNA 
Labour School held in 
Red Deer in October. 
UNA is planning 
another school to be 
held sometime this 
vear. 
Arbitration: 
Jennijer Lovcraft 
seems to be engrossed 
in the proceedings at 
the UNA Annual 
Meeting held in Red 
Deer in November. 
More than 300 dele-
gates and observers 
attended the union's 
third Annual Meeting. 
Winning may be losing 
When does wi.nnina mean 
losina? · 
When an Arbitration Board 
unanimously upholds a ariev· 
ance but in its decision does 
not address the redress to be 
granted the grievor for past 
and su~uem OCCUI'T'enc:et 
arrisina from the orilinal corn· 
plaint. 
Such was' :ase in a recent 
decistoo in¥~>.-1118 a grievance 
Oled from UN,.. Local n 
regardina a violalion of Attfde ·~ 
16.02. The grif'Yor claimed that 
\he was as :d to replace 
htt Unit Su~sor who was 
off duty because of a scheduled 
"stat" hoUday. As redress the 
grievor requested payment in 
accordance with Anicle 16.02 
for all days so worked. 
The employer, however, 
rgued before the Board that 
, e grievor was mttely "in 
'1arge" . And that she was not 
>ec1fically assianed to replace 
an employee in a hiaber paid 
classirtcatioo and did not per-
form all of the duties normally 
assiped to the Urtit Super-
visor. 
The urtioo araued that the 
circumst.ances under which an 
ttoployee is assi&Ped identifies 
what payn\ent is due. In other 
words, once a desianatioo is 
made the urtion asserted tbat 
what must be considered by 
the B.QaJ;d arc !be ~ords "re· , 
place anot.her employee in a 
hiaher paid classification for 
one full shift or looser." 
Once the umon established 
this point it was then necessary 
to determine whether there 
was a qualitative chanae in 
the nature of the arievors job. 
The Board agreed with the 
union's posnion stating that 
the arievor was substantially 
performing the dut~ normal-
ly assumed by the Unit Super-
Act dictates 
picket line 
During a lepl strike Section 114(1) of the Labour Relations 
Act makes pteketin& a lawful activity. Strikers and supponers 
may ''persuade or endeavour to persuade anyone not to enter 
the ttoployer's place of business, operation or ttoployment." 
What choices do you as a nurse have when confronted by a 
picket line at a hospital As other Wlions sucb as the AARNA's 
and the Canadian Urtioo of Public Employees enter the final 
stages of baraainina the possibility that you will be faced with 
picket line increases. You can either honour the picket line or 
, you cross. 
The Alberta Labour Relations Act in keepina with the tra-
dition that brought you Bill 11 does not perrtit ttoployees to 
refuse to work "for the reason that other work was or will be 
performed or was not or will not be performed by any person 
or class of persons who were or are not members of a trade 
union or a particular trade urtion.'' 
In other words, most sympathetic employees cannot legally 
honour picket lines in this province. But there are a few ex-
ceptions to this rule. Some collecuve agreements specifically 
allow the employees Qvered by the aareement to honour 
picket lines of other unions. No current UNA collective agree-
ments, however, contain such a proviSion. 
The aforementioned law permits UNA members of health 
unit locals to refuse to cross picket lines of the hospital nurses 
as they are all part of the same union. One arbitration board 
(see:McCromick's Ltd. and Milk &: Bread Drivers, Dairy 
Employees, Cateren and Allied Employees Local647) ruled: 
" The only reuon an employee can properly advance for re-
fusina to cross a leaaiJY established picket line is that there is 
a oo<<ibilitv o f dan•er to hi< health and ••fetv " 
visor. lt also stated that it was 
not necessary for the grievor 
to have performed all of the 
supervisors duties since the 
Urtit Supervisor would rarely 
perform all of those on a daily 
basis. 
But the problem arose in the 
Board's Award. lt stated in 
its award, thrie grievance 
failed to det~ the work 
performed on other days. Con· 
sequauly the &.nl.cklcnnined 
that there wy insufficient 
evidence to ju· an order 10 
pay for additiv. .. l days when 
similar circumstances arose. 
But the battle continues . 
The anevor has filed another 
grievance which indicates each 
date for which ~he deserves 
payment. The employer is sull 
holding its onginal posnion. 
lt would appear that this mat-
ter will soon be o nce again 
before a Board of '\rbnrauon. 
Letter to editor 
continued .. . 
This delay also provided an 
opponunity for UNA members 
and other concerned cni.zens to 
make their concerns known to 
o ur elected officials. I feel cer-
tain that the lenathy debate 
which took place on March 10 
was in large part resultant r rom 
that lobbying. 
Not only was BiU 11 discussed 
but also the concerns of Albena 
nurses regardina patient care. 
the future of nursing and our 
future as nurses. Out concerns 
were well aniculated by the 
opposition members in the pub-
lic forwn of this provmce and 
were duly I'!ICOrded. 
The government members of 
this province have been put on 
notice that the conditions with· 
in Albena hospttals are unac-
ceptable to the nurses of this 
province and that 1n our profes-
sional estimation if a number of 
chan&es are not implemented, 
conditions will deteriorate even 
further . 
Maintenance 
arrears stopped 
by: Ruth L. Becker 
As a lawyer handlinJ divorce and matnmonial problems 
almost exclusively, I constantly see problems w11h enforce-
ment of matntenance. The Albena Institute of Law Research 
and Reform d id a areat deal of research on th1s probltto of 
enforcement and issued a report 1n 1981 which stated: 
The survey of women mdtcated that about hal r 
of all maintenance orders in Calgary were paid 
up at the time of the study. However, only 
about a third of the ex-husbands paid their 
orders every month and in a full amount. About 
301/o of the women interviewed satd that their 
husband;fex-husbands had paid nothina in the 
past year. Thiny-eight percent of the Edmonton 
and lethbridge cases had made all their pay-
ments over the duration of the case. Twenty· 
three per cent of the Edmonton and 71/o of the 
Lethbridge cases had made no payments at all 
over the duration of the cases. 
This provides docu~tation as to the d ifrteulty of col-
lectin& maintenance. If a man is not working and has no as-
setS, there is no point in his wife seeing a lawyer or going to 
Family Court with regard to arm~rs. She will not be able to get 
anythina from such a man, and the Coun will not " punish" a 
man for not makina payments when he is unemployed and 
has no assets. If a man is employed, or has assets. and if the 
amount paid for maintenance of the children or wife is small, 
a wife wbo haa no money for legal fees should phone the Fam-
ily Coun who will take steps to enforce payments. This is o ne 
method that may brine about enforcement without the ex-
pense of a lawyer. T'he Family Colln has no power to chance 
a Maintenance Orckr aranted by any of Canada's Supreme 
Couns, but if a man has •alid reasons for not making pay-
ments the Family Coun may refuse to enforce payment of 
any or all of the arrears owioa. If a man has been ill, for ex-
ample, or out of work. the Coun may refuse to enforce the 
arrears. 
lt is imponant for every person in receipt of maintenance 
payments to know that it is the policy of the Albena Coun of 
Queen's Bench to cancel all arrears except for last year 
maintenance was payable. Thus, if a man owes ~ ..... ooo.oo in 
arrean, because no payments were made over the last 8 years, 
it is probable- and likely that the Court will cancel all but 
$1,200.00 or $1,400.00 of these arrears. 11 is, tl fore, •m-
ponantto collect any arrears before they are past ... ue for one 
year. (The Institute of Law Research and Reform found that 
870/o of the cases in Edmonton and 74'Vt in Calgary showed 
evidence of some enforcement). 
If larae maintenance payments have been ordered by the 
Court, and if the husband is employed, it is likely wbrthwhile 
to ask a lawyer to Gamishee. If Garnishees must be issued 
two or three times in a row, then it would be poSSib~ for a per-
manent Garrtishee Order to be sought under the new Domestic 
Relations Amendment Act. This would mean that every month 
the husband's employer would remit the amount ot main-
tenance due to the wife directly to her. Th1s is a great advan-
taae. because it is costly to the client to have her lawyer issue 
monthly Garrtishees, and a continuing Garnishee only costs 
once· unless the husband quits his job . 
A Decree Nisi of divorce a iven in any provtnce in Canada 
is registerable (and enforceable) in every other Canadian pro-
vince. lt is also enforceable in Australia. England, Wales, 
California, and a few other juristictions. Therefore, if a hus-
band leaves the province, his wife must find out where he is 
working and auttopt to go throuah the Family Court 1n that 
o ther province, or raain a lawyer to have hinVher register the 
documents and Gamishee. There is little that can be done 
when one has a husband or ex-husband who continuously 
moves from one job to another, and perhaps from one pro-
vince to another, and who is determined not to pay matn· 
tenance. If a man moves to the United States (but not to Cali-
forrtia). the Canadian judgment is not enforceable and new 
aaion must be taken in that state to obtain an Order for main-
tenance. 
The Institute of Law Research and Reform has done a great 
deal of work on suppon failures, and an lntemational Con-
ference was held on the subject last fall. Peoole from differ-
ent countries presented papers outlirting the way maintenance 
arrears were dealt with in their country. One of the recom-
mendations that many of the people who attended the Con-
ference had, was that or passmaleaislation so that a Central 
Registry on suppon would be entitled to obtatn m formation 
from the Tax Depanment as to a citizen 's whereabouts and 
employment. I am hopeful that such funher changes wtll be 
made in the law so that it will be easier to have mamtenance 
payments paid reaularly. Meanwhile, my adv1ce to women 1n 
this position is not to let a second consecutive month go by 
when maintenance is not paid, without seeking some means 
of enforcement, either throu&h the Family Court or a lawyer. 
Ruth L . 8«/crr pracrisr:s law in Edmon/Ofl. 
This colwnn was reprinted from RmJUr'l% Nrws, a publication 
of the Lent Resource Centre in Edmonton 
,. We want to know ••• 
Your negotiating committee will have begun negotiations by the time you have received this edition of the UNA 
Newsbulletin. 
UNA has joined the Canadian Union of Public Employees, the Alberta Union of Provincial Employees, the Alberta 
Association o f Registered Nursing Assistants and the Health Sciences Association of Alberta to prepare this 
questionnaire in order to give us a better idea about the social and economic status of our members. 
We are asking each of you to help us out by responding to this questionnaire. 
it must be stressed that you are not being asked to give your name when tilling out the questionnaire. 
Pftuo do not sign thla form. 
Place an "'X"' in the appropriate box to indicate your answer for each question. 
Please return to the UNA Provincial Office or your district representative. 
1 . • 
0 Under 20 L: 20-29 0 30-39 0 40-411 0 50 
and over. 
2. AN you: 0 Male 0 Female 
3. H-,..ny dlpandeoila do you ha-
D None 0 Two 0 Three 0 Four 0 Fl .. 
0 Six 0 or more. 
4. AN you a aln9le ,.,.m: 0 Yes 0 No 
5. Do YN-'1: 0 Full lime 0 Part lime or Casual 
8. If you wortc pelt IlMa, or caeuai!Mw many hours 
aweelldoyoua-..c 
n lesa than 7'111 0 7'111·15'h 0 more tnan ~'h 
7 . .,. you ttleenly .... ..._In,_ houMhold: 
O Yes 0 No 
I . If the ana~ '- .-tton 7 le no, le y_.a tile 
largaet-of "-In tile family? 
n Yes O No. 
·1. ~ lone ha,. you wortced for y- ..-t 
~: 
0 Lest than one yMt 0 One to three y..,. 
O Three to-y..,. 0 More than-
veara . 
10. ~ lone do you apect to ,_.In w1tt1 ,_ 
~_,..,.,.., 
0 Lass than one ye« 0 One to three years 
0 Three to - yMre 0 More than -
years. 
11. 11 you e.q~eet toM...,.. r-JIIWMIIt-
~wllet.,.,..._f.,....,... 
C1 Financial 0 Overwotll 0 SpouM changing. 
lobs o Personal 0 01her. 
12. ftatlatlle 1118 .. tlle-..Mty In wllldl you 
II-
D Under 5.000 I*JC)Ie- 0 5,000 to 50,000 
0 More than 50,000 
13. Do you wortc fOf any OINr........,... la ecldltlae 
to YOf .,:,ouler.,.....~lln a hoepltaf Ofcltftlc? e 
n Yt"":,: c No. . 
14.11 tile·- to1t .. ,.., ._ IMny . ....... 
-~? . 
n r!' to two 0 -Two to lour 0 Four to 
elgh •. 
0 M ,j'tnan eight. 
15. To y-k-'edlle, .,.you......-'-,...... 
any ,_ of aodal -letance to auppl1 -nt J0U1 
aamlnp with your_,..,.,.., 
0 Yea 0 No 
11. If the ana- to 15 le ,.., .,. you ...W.. 
audlaoclaieulata,_? 
C1 Yes C No 
• 
UNA EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Nortb DiiCrid 
Dorothy LesJw 
Home 5394529 
Work 532-1711 
Shamin Rampuri 
Home 835·S322 
Work:83S4941 
Celltnll DWrtct 
S\'en Hilrkbrand 
Home: 343·3067 
Work: 3434634 
GurtyChiMM 
Home: 742646 
Worlc 343-4593 
Preside .. 
Morgorrt Ethi6 
Home 467-447.5 
Work 482423S 
Vice President 
Dorrna Clarlc 
Home 182-3752 
Work US-911 I (H 4) 
Secretary-Treasurer 
A...nne Parschauer 
Home 227-2060 (Party Line) 
Representatives 
NOIG Cetltnll DWrtct 
&rbarrz IMpold 
Home~5276 
Work 826-3311 
Joy Pat~ 
Home 754-2162 
Work: 842·3324 
KimSIIMI/rr 
Home: 791-06S3 
Work: 791-6121 
Maril~ zwlasko 
Home: 98642$0 
Work: 482-8111 
GaiJra T1lompson 
Home: 478-1842 
Work: 474-3431 (Ext 382) 
Soudl Ceatnl Dillril:t 
Gract! Stanley 
Home: 245-2999 
Work: 252·7511 2E 
M. T. Caughlin 
Home: 262·3455 
Work: 268-962.5 
U1urie Coat~ 
Home: 242~344 
Work: 266-7231 
Holly Heffer-nan 
Home: 255~79 
Work: 268-962.5 
Shirll)l Brown 
Home: 274-8860 
Work: 27G-131S 
17. What la your total monthly lnc:oma from: 
a) Your employment with a hospital or clinic: 
0 Less than S550 per monttl" 0 $850-1 ,250 
0 MorethanS1.250 
b) Other employment 
0 Less than $115 per month O S 
0 Lasnhan S85 per month 0 $85-300 0 More 
then $300. 
c) SoclaiAuiatance 
0 Leaa than S85 per month CJ$85-300 C More 
than S300 
11. Do yoo hawe aCCMa to any of the lotlowlnv 
~Ita lrvm eny aource other than your -n em-
ployer (lhroutltlttle employment of a apouae, ate)? 
Dental Plan 0 Yea 0 No 
Extended Health Cars llaneflta (praacrlpllon 
druge,ayegta-atc.) 0 Yea 0 No 
Groutt Llfalnaurance c-ave tor yourself: 
0 Yes 0 No 
Groutt Life lnaurance -... for your depen-
dants. 
0 Yea 11 No 
Lonv Term OINblllty 1-protection: 
[J Yes rJ No 
11. Oo vou: 0 Rant O Own.n or are you buyino 
your own noma? 
20 Mark with an X the type of IIYtng accommocl• 
t._ you occuw. 
I I Sing la Family dwelling (house) rJ Duplex 
0 Townnouse [ I Apartment ~I Other. 
21 If you are buy!,. your home, what are your 
pa,__ per month? 
Cl L .. a than $500 11 $50().$750 O S751-S1 .000 
I J Mora than $1 .000 
22 11 you are 1 tenant. whet la your monthly rant 
inctudlnt utNitiM, cab...,_ioft, parklfiV ate.? 
' ! Laaa than $500 I "$5()().$750 : .$751-St 000 
: · MOte than St .000 ' 
23 Oo you 11ft In any ,_ of housing ~~ 
a-.nodatlall whldt la sUbaldiled to any ax· 
-'bJtlle~~lorfed«algcwem. 
_..., 
0 Yea 0 No. ·::. 
u~----------------~~~--
SoutllDWrtct 
SandraHope 
Home: 3~7159 
Work: 3274531 
MargMcNutt 
Home: 562·2219 
Work: 562·2831 
• Chairpenon 
Provincial Office 
1300, 10357 · 109 St. 
Edmonton AB 
TSJ INJ 
Simon Renoo.if 
Executive Director 
Dawd F. Thompson 
Emplo)'lll"nt Relations 
Officer 
Clvis L. Rawson 
· Employment Relauons 
Officer 
Joanne Monro 
Employment Relations 
Officer 
Shoron Wickman 
Employment Relations 
Officer 
Marilyn Burne11 
Education/Publications 
Officer 
Calgary Office 
2nd Floor, 
212D Kensington Rd. NW 
Calgary, AB 
T2N 3R4 
2834777 
Mic'-/ J. M«JntS 
Employment Relations 
OfflCel" 
Marilyn VQV4SOIU" 
